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Student graduated against will
ByMIKETlGHf

.Staff Writer
* Dobinguez, ,a si* year WPC

student with over 120 credits, has
complained to herdean, to Dean of Students
Samuel Silas ajid to Vice President of
Academic Affairs Arnold Spent that she
VASĥ Evdaated aguosrher will in January.
•Her advisor. Dr. Robert White of the
psychology department claims that this case
revetls a deficiency in a student's right' to
contest- an administrative decision.
Members of the administration maintain
that it is impossible £o\ a student to be
unjustly graduated

Dominguez has been employed as W hue's
tabsnetpry assistant under the Work-Study
Program fir four yens. She has lived with
his final;, cmcc the termination of her
Educational Opportunity Funds (EOF) last
December, winch paid for tuition, books',
and dormitory fees. White said, "Wfve

temporarily • adopted her." . Dominguez'
\switched her majorfromcomrounicationsto

psychology during her second year at WPC
and applied for spring graduation last fall.

According .to White,-during-the spring
registration process Dominguez did not
receive an Introduction to Sociology courses
which was necessary to fulfill her graduation
requirements. While, said thar although
Mildred Weil, dean of the school of Social
Science, had approved Dorainguez for
Independent Study on Dec. 3.1981,she sent'
Dominguez a memo on Dec. 21 informing:
her that she had the required n'umber of
credits and should prepare lo graduate. He
staled that, these decisions are
"incongruous** and that "Mana was caught

.totally unprepared." White added, "If she
had been told earlier she could have
prepared to enter graduate school or to get a
job." He said that Domiî guezhad hoped to
raise hercumulalivegpa this semester in

order to ' apply to the" University ^ of
Oklahoma. .

Weil indicated that it would not benefit
any student to discuss specific transcript
information without* permission. In a
general discussion* of graduation
procedures, she>implied that it was the-duty-
of her joffice to see that all graduating
students within the Social Science program
meet the requirements. Weil said that as
students near; graduation, evaluators are
available to help plan future steps and that
"any student must .apply&in order to be
accepted• for ^graduation." _ When asked
about Dominguez' evaluator, Weil stated,
"Gloria Williams has been a conscientious,
efficient -evaluator.,for as long as Tve
known." She added that Miss 13omingucz'
argument concerns "a non-existent
problem.".: " * '

In response to the Dec.!?.! memo. White
stated that heandDominguezmettfith Weil

on- Dec. 30. "Dean Weil would not respond
to our questions", said White, "bat she
indicated to us that we would have a chance
to a ppeal this decision." On the basis of this
meeting. White said Dominguez took the
partial schedule she received through mail
registration and attempted to utilize
drop/add on Jan. 8.

* • - . - . • •

. Wei! believes that Dominguez registered
in January* as a non^degree student. White .

"said, "Maria .went in oh Jan. 8 with the"
proper papers to drop/add and Evangelista
said she couldn't register. Now she has the
bill, and she's in danger-of failing a course

. 'Ihe-didn't know she had." Evangelista stated
that, "It seems to me.that While doesn't
know what he's talkingabout. This is an
administrative matter."

Believing that Dominguez had been
deprived of due process. While contacted

. SCiA President 1nc Healv. and at!£.n,/icit to
fConnmiert '•>* faze J/

Dorm construction is in stage
By RICH DICKON
Staff Writer

The lifting of all geographical limitations
has opened up the new. doftns and

' apartments scheduled for occupancy next
fall: to all WpC students

The Resident Halt Complex, will
accommodate 1.100 students in its five and
six story tpwers. according to Peter
Spindon. vice president, of administration
and finance. Those students now in the
'Pioneer and Heritage Hall apartments will
be given first pnnm>. starting with seniors
Afterthat, residents will be chosen on a first-
come first-serve basft *N

Residents of the new d.orni1. *>'! P«*y an
equalized rate of S1.590 pepacademic year,

p'an increase from the present amount of
Si ,350 Sp'ndon said the increase was "close

f to the projected cost of SI 560 "

ri compared the WPC rate for two-
st*fcnt dorm roomsto the rate of other state
colleges. Monlciair State, at $2,250, and

v Ramap<* at £I;968; are higher than WPC.
Stockton and Trenton Stale's rales are
about the same as W^PCs, while Kean and

* -Glassboro State's are lower. Despite the
increase, Spiridon said it would cost "less
per bed" to run the college's housing system.

• The new donns consist of two towers five
and six^toHes "high. Each floor contains a
lounge for quiet study and a full-size social

' connects the wings on each flow,
n said the social krangesarc designed

specificallv for recreation, films, meetings,
and other events

and serves as the main access area. ^ Finance, this area will have many pur,|
According to Assistant Vice President Tim A. laundry room, public telephones'and

A Centra! Pavilion connects the towers Fanning of theOfficeof Administrationand N vending machines will be included along
with a game area. Inadditiort, there will be a
recreation lounge for meetings and small,,
events, "a fpod preparation area for items
such as coffee, and- a mail distribution
center. •-. -

Floors will be designated as either single
sex or coed with two.stirdents per room. The
furnishings will include single beds, desks,
chairs, and dressers. Two rooms and a
connecting bath will comprise a suite.

Provisions for the handicapped will be
built into the new dorms. Approximately
four percent of the total rooms are equipped

~f&r handica-pped students. The rooms will be
| adjusted for "specific problems" and can

also be used by non-handicapped students,
according to Spiridon.

Security wiD be centered inthe Pavilion,
according to Gary Hutton of the Housing
Office. He said that in the last two" years

vandalism has declined because of stricter
enforcement. Hutton added that "an
unwritten code of respect" is important to
curb "abuses of facilities".

There will be security guards posted at ihe
two mam entrances during the day, and at
the one available entrance after 6 pm. Dorm

- --• :"' •". ..'•- _ -/ - - Beactm Pluto by Mike Cbeski students will have no access to Pioneer ur

Hie-Resident Hail Complex will accemodate 1,100 students next fall. . (Continued on pax* >.)
Rates will increase from $1350 to $1,590. *

I
KVS. citizen who spent severalyears
under noose arrest in communist
China wiB speak on campus.

- You may hare more titan "the right t o
remain silent" when you're arrested,
law for LayfoHc explains.

New football coach John Crea will 1 O
attempt to build WPC's first winning • O
football team fat years.
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Future Shock
dubs and organizations may submit Happenings of no more than30 words to i t e ^
nffice. room 310 in the Student Center, by Thursday afternoon before pub heat urn. An,
questions should be directed to Jackie Steams, Happenings Coordinator.

• ONDAY
Growth Groop — The Campus Ministry Club wilt sponsor a growth group-which is intended
to enhance personal development. The group meets on alternate Mondays at 8:15 pm.

* * *
Cunpta Ministry Club — The Campus Ministry Club sponsors visits to the Freak ITS s
Nursing Home every Monday. Those interested should meet at the Ministry Center next to
gate one by 6:30 pm to be part of the carpool. Everyone is welcome to attend.

* * *
Aerobic Dance CUm — The Women's Collective is sponsoring an aerobic dance class on
Monday nights from 7:30-8:30 pm beginning Feb. 22 in Gym C. No admission will be
.charged. All are welcome to attend.

* * *
I Aecutive Board — The executive board of the Studen* Government Association (SCJA) will
told a meeting on Monday, Feb. 22 at 5:00 pm in the Student Center, room 326.

TUESDAY
Mass Offered — Mass is offered at 12:30 in the Student Center, room 324 and Tuesdays at
11:30 am in the Student Center, room 324.

* * *
Mardi Gras — The Campus Ministry Center is planning its annual Mardi (iras forTuesday,
Feb. 23 at 8:00 pm. For further information call the CCMC Center at 595-6184. .

^ • * * *
Legislature Board — The Legislative Board of the Student Government Association (StiA)
will hold a meeting on Feb. 23 at 5:00 pm in the Student Center, rooms 203-4-5. All students
are welcome to attend. Topics up fordiscussion are: Fifty minute classperiods; Activity fees;
and Autonomy.

* • •
Intramurals — intramuraJs'sponsors floor hockey every Tuesday night beginning March 2
from 7:30-9:30 pm in the dym. All are welcome to attend. Players must bring their own
equipment.

* * * *
WEDNESDAY
Irish Club Meetine — The Irish Club will hold a meetingon Feb. 24 at 12:30 pm in Raubinger
Hall, room 208. # # •

Social Work Club — The Social Work Club meets every Wednesday at 12:30 pm in
Raubinger Hall, room 309. Evening students, will meet Thursdays at 5:45 pm in the Pub.

* * * - .
Ash Wednesday Services — The CCMC will hold services at midnight on Feb. 23 at the
CCMC next to gate one. Services will also be held at 12:30 and 3:00 pm in the Student Center,
rooms 332-333 and on Wednesday, Feb. 24 at 5:00 pm at the CCMC.

* * *
Psych Club — The Psychology Club meets on Wednesdays at 12:30 pm in the Science
Building, room 220. '

* • •
International Student Meeting — The International Student Association is holding a
meeting at 3:30 pm in the Student Center, room 324. All a,re welcome to attend.

* * *
Women's Collective — The Women's Collective will be holding a meeting on Feb. 24 at 12:30
pm in the Women's Center, Matelson Hall, room 262.

* * * I' '
Free Film — "The Life of (iarcia Lorca" will be shown by the Spanish Club on Wednesday.
Feb. 24 at 12:30 pm in Matelson Hall, room 368. The film will be in Spanish with English
subtitles. All aTe welcome to attend.

* * * ' s
Broadcaster's Club — The Black & Hispanic Broadcaster's Club meets every Wednesday at
12:30 pm. Location of the meetings will be posted on the club office door in the Student
Center, room 306. Cancellations will also be posted.

*" * *
Intramurals — Intramurals sponsors volleyball every Wednesday from 12:30-1:30 pm. No
experience necessary.

* * *

be served. All are welcome to attend.
* * *

Spanish Club — The Spanish Club will meet every Wednesday at 12:30 pm in the Student
Center, room 301. New members are welcome.

* * *
Spanish Club — The Spanish Club will hold a meeting on Wednesday at U:00 am in the
Student Center, room 301, to discuss budgetary matters. All members must attend. New
members are welcome. •

THURSDAY
Interview Techniques — The Career Counseling and Placement office sponsors a workshop
entitled "Interview Techniques" in the Student Center, rooms 332-333, from 2:00-3:30 pm.

* # *
FRIDAY „
Free Gyn Clink — in conjunction wrh the Passaic County Planned Parenthood the
Women's Center sponsorsa weekly clinic open to all WPC students in Matelson Hall, room
_261, on Friday mornings. Appointments are reqtfhxd. For further- informatiGiveall942-885k

usTeI h 26 e a d l i n e ^ ^ S t U d e m C l O v e ; : n m e n l A s s o c ^ ion (SGA) sponsored

The following article is prepared by the
Office of Career Counseling and Placement
and appears every other week in the Beacon.

The' following article is prepared by the
Office of Career Counseling and Placement
and appears eveiy^ther week in the Beacon. *

SUMMER JOBS/CAMP POSITIONS
The Association for Help of Retarded

Children will be on campus Marsh 23,1982,
to interview students for summer camp
positions. Interested students of any major
may pick up applications and sign up for
interviews now in the Career Counseling and
Placement Office, Raubinger, Room 13.

ATTENTION SENIORS
Several companies have scheduled on

campus recruiting dates after the mailing
went to graduating seniors last January. ..
Please check with our office for these
additions.

In the next few weeks, we hope to provide
practical tips for job hunters, things to know
and pitfalls to avoid, tet 's start by saying
you can do it if you refuse to accept the idea
that .the job market and the job search
situation is as bad as it is, or as much of an
out and out gamble as it is.

What makes the system in this country so
disastrous? What are the fatal assumptions
that are so casually made, taught,
propogated and followed by the best
schools, counselors and job-huntes without
ever being critically questioned?.

Fatal Assumption No. l:The job hunter
should remain somewhat loose (i.e. vague)
about what he wants to do, so that he is free
to take advantage of whatever-vacancies
may be available. Good grief, this is why we
l̂ ave so great a percentage of under-
employment. If a person doesn't state
exactly what he/she wants to do, first of all
to himself, and then to others, he/she is (in
effect) handing over that decision toothers.
And others, are eijher going to dodge the
responsibility or else make a very safe
decision (no risk) which will pigeon-hole
you. i^

Fatal Assumption No. 2: The job-hunter
should spend ? lot of time identifying the
organization that might be interested in him
since employers have the upper hand and

initiative in this whole process. Nonsense!
This isn't a high" school prom where all the
job-hunters are shy wallflowers sitting
around the edge of the dance floor, while the
employers are dancing around. Why sit on
the sidelines with i'U-be-very-lucky--if-yoii-
cHoose-me-written all over your demeanor.
Pay less attention to the silly rule and cut in.
•People who cut in are usually pretty good
dancers and employers appreciate that, '

Fital Assumption No. 3: Employers see
onlypeople who can write well. Tagethired,
you must get an interview and personnel
departments screen out resumes that don't
sound good. Ridiculous? You bet it is. Your
resu^ does not depend on your writing
ability (or someone else's) but it should bean
accurate mirror of you. You could be
Einstein, but you're walking around with a
distorted resume.

Some people say the hardest work you
will ever have to do is the job of getting a job
and so 1 will simply list three new
assumptions that are the -keys to "success"
and let you come to your own conclusions as
to how you will find-employment.

KEYS TO EMPLOYMENT
'Key No. I: You must decide just exactly

what you want to do. ~ * ,_ '
Key No. 2; You must decide just exactly

where you want to do it, through your own
research and personal survey.

Key No. 3: You must research the
organization or school system that interests
you at great length, and then approach the ,
one individual in each place who has the
power tojiire youYor the job that you have
decided you want to do.

Simple? No! It. takes incentive and
patience. The job-of-getting-a-job at your
highest level is going to cost you something
fike three montiis (at least) on up to nine
months of your time. The higher, .the level of
the job you aim at, the more certain this time
period is, since you^will find decisions about
hiring at higher levels take longer to make.

But you are aiming at a package which
include job satisfaction, full use of your
talents, and perhaps a half a*million dollars
over the next 25 years. It can take you just as
long to get a poor job as it takes to get a good
one.

Ufos Similars ®fi MB K M

PLACE: HALEDON MASONIC HALL
4©6 ROE ST.
HALEDON, N.J.

DATE: FEBRUARY 2 6 , 1 9 8 2
TIME: 8:00 PM ^ ^
DONATION: GUYS - $5.OO, GIRLS - $ 3 . 5 O

For farther information come to the TEKE Table hi
the Cafe or CONTACT: STEVE:779-59<»9,

JOHN: 6Q»- Toes.

GENERAL HAPPENINGS
Computer Lab Hours — The Computer Lab, located in the Coach House, is now open on
Sundays from 12:00-5:00 pm. Its hours during the rest of the week are 8:00 am to 10:00 pm
Monday through Friday and 9:00 am to 5:00 pm on Saturday.

* * *
Mini Courses — Mini courses are still available. 1 hose interested should sign up this.week in
room 214 or call 595-2518.

* * *
Irish Club — The Irish Club sponsors a bus trip to the St. Patrick's day parade on March 17.
There.is a sign up sheet on the Irish Club door in the Student Center, room 328:

* * *
Alcohol Tolerence Explored — Dr. Hagai Rottenburg, Professor of Pathology and

Honors program about "Alcohol Tolerance and Anesthetic Cross Tolerence in Chronic
Alcoholism" on March-ltst-ftM pin in the_ Science fcijding, rodrni33. All are welcome to
attend. Refreshments wilf be served. :
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Student*s rights are under question
continued from page I) ,

file a grievance He discovered that there is
no formal grievance procedure or bill of
rights for students, although the SGA
presented him with a list of people a
concerned student should sec in ascending
order. This list included the professor, the
department chairman, the dean, the vice
president and the president. Healy assisted
White m contacting Speert's office and Joe
Miller, chairman of the Student/ ha,culty
Relations Committee, r was informed of
White's complaint

White stated that another discussion with
Weil led to a Ian 12 meeting with Spcert'i
assistant, William Willis According to
White, Willis was to assess the case and then
inform Speert. "Willis told us- that no
decision had been made, so there was no
reason to make a grievance at this point
Dean Weil had already stopped Mar ft* from
using drop/add, but the fact was that the
decision keeping her, from attending sehool
hadn't been made by the person who,was
authorized to make it." When asked about a
possible motive, White£aJdr"Pean.WeHhad
told me that President Hyman had yelled-at
her for approving an Independent Study for
Maria, which was supervised by me." = •

White said that during the Jan. 12 meeting
Willis raised four academic questions, which
Whi te and Dominguez successfully*
defended. After Jhis, Dominguez met with--'

- Willis on five separate occasions. White
stated that these meetings deviated frpm_4he

. issues discussed in his presence and took the
form of unfair interrogations. "They were -
trying to find out about her record so they,
could expel her," said White. 'There was
nothing on her record to ̂ ' a r r an t this, s o . ,
they gra dilatedfrier in anat temp^to expel her .
financially.",: B •-•'-.-

White emphasized that Willis indicated
the .additional meetings would res nit in
decision by Speert by Jan. 22. On Jan. 29
Dominguez received her dipqma, dated Jan.

. 28 whichaccordingib White, arrived before

Speert's reply. On f*e. 7 Dominguez wrote a
letter to Speert, voicing her dissatisfaction
with the decision process and requesting
reasons wh the diploma arrived before his
decision was mac. Dominguez received a
letter from Speert on heb. 8. which stated
that she had met the requirements for a
Bachelor of Arts Degree in Psychology.

Miller sent a.letter*to Speert and Weil
expressing that Dommguez and White were ,
unsatisfied with their responses. "1 think this
particular incident serves to illustrate the
difficulties faced by the student in trying to
fight the system," he said.

Speert would-jipt discuss* specifics, but
-stated that it is his responsibility to handle
academic problems that go beyond the
dean's level. "In every case I will respond t o '
the academic substance of the problem
before m e " Speert declined to comment
whether or not any-past student.had wished
npt to graduate. "When a student enters
college in pursuit of a baccalaureate degree,
tha t studentfollows guidelines laid.out by
.the fat&ilty and administered^ by the-
institution," he said. "When the course of
istudy is completed the studeri^geserves the
degree. This is a faculty decision." Speert
added, " i t is hypothetically possible that the
administration could not realize when a
student is qualified, but not w,heh a good
evaluator communicates with the student
and dean." , . ,
-""". White released substantial details of
pommguez' complaint "in hope of
illuminating the apparent disregard for
student rights." White, who received his Ph.
D. from-the University of Texas, teaches the^.
History of Psychology, in which his main
concern in tracing the" evolution of
individual rights. He suggested that a clearly
defined; .grjevajrtce .process,. such >as that
which exists .betiween the Jacuj[ty and the
administration, should be established for
students. "Due process is a' very big
questioru" said White. "What are the rights
of the students in appealing? When is the
proper time to inform a student of a
decision?" I •" ..

White pointed out how dangerous hefeels
the absence of such a process can be "There
are some important legal issues in Maria's
case which 1 feel are particularly interesting.
She literally had a contract with EOh to
receive funds for this year," he said "Dean
Weil took it upon herself to stop Maria's
federal funds. 1 think that no dean has the
right to stop somebody's money ™

White stated that, "The-whcie incident
should have been reported to the vice
president and Maria should have had the
right to grieve his decision. The issue is
whether someone should be hanged before
or alter the trial." White is seeking neutral
arbitration, and. hopes he can obtain a
grievance procedure "so that charges can be
brought up against Weil, Willis, Speert,
Director of EOF Carlos Perez, and
Evangelista

Perezsaid, "As long as a student remains
within the financial guidelines of the EOF
and academic guidelines of the college, EOF
benefits will continue." •- -

Silas was contacted by White after the
decision had been made. He said that "due to
the natural backlog the administration faces,
in determining graduate status, 1 doubt very
seriously if EOF funds would haVe been
stopped if Miss Dominguez hadn't applied
for graduation.*' Silas handles non-
academic student problems and stated that
"any problem that a student brings to me is
my problem." 7

Silas stated that in regard to graduating
Dominguez., "Dean Weil is the person whp
must make the decision, based upon
academic^ achievement-" "He added that
Dominguez "had in fact qualified and
distinguished herself in regard to her degree" %
and that Weil "based this decision upon an *
'iihusuajty'' large number of independent'
Studieffjrwas very clear in my judgement
that the student's rights had not been
violated." said Silas.

Silas'outlined the student _ grievance
procedure adopted by the Board of Trustees
in 1972, This was first published in a

Professor Robert White
i \tikt <,he\kr

catalog entitled "Student Rights and
Responsibilities" and is now printed in the
student handbook According to Silas, a
complaint would move from him, to the
president, to the Board, and finally to an
attorney. The stud em would have the right
to appeal. '_••.'.

Miller said that tht Student, Faculty
Relations Committee is studying thestudent
rights policies of other colleges He stated
that Rutgers-Livingston; has a student bill of
rights and Montclair is currently forming
one. "Regardless of who is figrfl or wrong in
this situation, the fact remains that this
particular student remains unsatisfied due to
the lack of a formal grievance procedure"
said Miller. Healy stated, "If it turns out that
there is not an adequate process in place, we
will put orte in place."

New computer degree in the works
By ERIKA LUDWIG
Staff W"ter

i"he School of Management is hoping to
.nstitute a..-.bachelor-, of--science;. (Jegree;;
program in computer science by the Fall
semester of 1982, according to Vie©
President for Academic Affairs. Arnold.
S p e e r t . •-_'.. - . . ' - . -•''. •]-.•''

Speert said that the college is presently
awaiting word on a state-appointed;:

consultant. The consultant will review and
evaluate^ the computer science department
and submit this information to the state.

.'Speer^cx^lained'th^t there have-been recent
•setbacks'because two "previous consultants
Ywithdjrew:_before the completion of: the
"review". ' " : '

• purihglast fall, the highest percentage of
."• WPC students, 37 percent or almost 3,000,
:. majored within the school of management.

, In this sehool almost 300 full-time and part-
time students are enrolled in the computer
science department. The academic program
is available as a minor and as a liberal studies
track, however, it is not offered as a major.
Dr. L. Cheo of the computer science
department stated that this concerns
graduating students. "The starting salaries
in the computer field," she said, "are
considerably higher with the bachelor of
science degree."

This fact makes it difficult to find
qualified full-time instructors for the
program, according to Cheo. She added that
there ate not enough terminals or facilities,
for faculty members to conduct research.

Cheo said that the computer science
program here is "as good or better than"
other state schools. She feels that onceJ&e
program is reviewed, there should be no
problem getting it through, because she "is
sure that our program is quite outstanding."

Pilgrim Medical Group

ABORTION SERVICES
:3st and Mid-Trimester (thru 15 wks.)

Local or General Anesthesia •-
2nd Trimester (16 thru 23 wks. In Hospiial)

1 TRIMESTER
• FREE PREGNANCY TEST
• EXAMINATION AND

COUNSELING
THE ONLY STATE LICENSED
ABORTION FACILITY IN
ESSEX. PASSHIC. MORRIS.
UNION AND MIDOLESEX

" C O O N T l E r

HOURS 9-5 P.M.
MON. THRU SAT.

746-1500
Hi H I CALL TOLL FREE

(8001 772-Z174
393 MJMUflEUI m
WOKTCUHI NJ 07W

-JV*

For your dancing pleasure....
' D.J. BOBBY & CO. .'

Wed, Thurs, Sat, & Sun, Nights
At • . '

LIFT THE LATCH
299 Paramus Rd.
Paramus, N.J.
652-9837

K.~ * , . . * * , . . » • • » • JV-.•>*•.--**«>•»*•
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Espionage prisonerbc^rs no grudge
By MATT TERR A NOVA

--Staff-Writer-^
Sidney Rittenberg, Chinese language

expert and journalist, will present a lecture
at WPC on March 18. Rittenberg lived and
worked in China for 34 years following
WWII.

Rittenberg will discuss contemporary
Chinese society and politics as well as his
personal ^ experiences inside the Peoples'
Republic The lecture is being sponsored by
the faculty of the Social Science
Department. Jenny Colson, a graduate
assistant to Dean Weil of the School of

- Social.. Science, is coordinating all.
arrangements.
~ Rittenberg said thafffee intends to speak

"on how Ijee China t$w%" There will be an
extensive question and answer period after
his lecture. ' .

During his years in Chia^jlyttenberg was
arrested twice en chartsjljjjjfcionage, and
imprisoned without a triajTHe served two
separate prison terms, which amounted to
sixteen years of incarceration, fifteen of
which were spent to solitary confinement.

Since Jiis return to the United States in
1979. Rittenberg has lectured extensively on
modern China. He is currently a faculty
member at the New School for Social
Research in N.Y.. where he teaches, Chinese
political philosophy.

Rittenberg became an expert in Chinese
during the Second World War when he
attended the Army School in Chinese and
Language at Stanford University. The army
utilized Rittenberg's knowledge by assigning
him to work at US Army Headquarters in
Kunmig, China, in Sept. 1945.

After receiving his honorable discharge
from the army in 1946, Rittenberg accepted
a,pdsition of observer for the United Nations
Relief (famiffe) program in China. He met
and became friends with Chinesecommdftist
leader Chou Ehlai.

Chou invited Rittenberg to^ remaiji in
China and provide technical language
assistance for China's English media efforts.
Rjttenberg accepted Chou's offer and
trained Chinese-journalists to speak and
write news in English.

Rittenberg's friendly relationship with the
Chinese government did not prevent his first
arrest in 1949. He was accused of being the
,'insYde' man'and leader of an international
espionage^ ring that included a member of
the British Parliment. Rittenberg still
maintains that he was innocent and that he
never confessed to any crime because he had
nothing to confess.

Rittenberg believes that the Chinese, in
arresting him, were under direct pressure
from Moscow because in 1949 Moscow was
still the ideological ruler of the communist
world. During that year, Mao Tse-Tung's
newly formed Peoples' Republic was hoping
for four billion dollars in Soviet aid.
Rittenberg stated. "The Chinese didn't dare
stand up to the Russians, especially in a case
like mine." He wsa released in a general
amnesty of political prisoners in 1955.

Despite his imprisonment, Rittenberg
maintained aiiigh regard for the character of
the^Qhinese people. "One must remember
not iq jduge the Chinese by western
standards," he said. "In their penal system
solitary confinement is regarded as normal.

Within* the limits of my isolation the
treatment 1 received was humane and
decent." Rittenberg added that, "the
Chinese are a humanitarian, gentle people,
with a strong sense of humor."

% Although Rittenberg said he is not a
Marxist,, the changes that the revolution
brought to China gave htm optimism and
confidence in the nation's future under
communism, hor that reason, he decided to
remain in China after his release from
prison. "It was a very good and a very
interesting time to live thert. The
Communists had improved things greatly?'
said Rittenberg. "Many people felt that
there was a real possibility that China would

"develop into a true socialist democracy."
During the years from * 1955 to (968,

Rittenberg had frequent contacts with Mao,
Choa, and other ChinesV leaders. He
continued his journalistic work and studied
the language, history, philosophy, and
politics of China.

After 1955, China did not prosper as
much as Rittenberg had expected. He
attributes China's slow-down in growth to
the adoption oj^ a system of party
dictatorship, and tight central control of the
economy. According to R4ttenberg, these
two policies placed China's economy in a
'•straight-jacket." However, he expressed
admiration for Mao, and' stressed the
differences between . the Russian ' and
Chinese versions of communism.

According to Rittenberg, the Cultural
Revolution that rocked China in the late
1960's was an attempt to prevent Chipa from
becoming like Russia under Statin. Hesaid
that Mao. was the dirving force behind this

revolution. "Mao was a great admirer of
democratic regimes," stated Rittenberg. "He
sincerely feared that China was drifting
towards bureaucracy and a police-state
atmosphere. Mao wanted the young people
lo take back the police organs and schools,
from the bureaucrats,"

The Cultural Revolution, however,
carried Mao's dictates to an extreme;
eventually degenerating into anarchy. A
situation^existed of "anarchy atthe bottom
and dictatorship at top," said Rittenberg.
There ws very little formal government in
China during this time.

In 1968, at the height of the domestic"
chaos within China, Rittenberg was arrested
for the second'time. He explained that his
contacts in the government had lost cdnt rut '
over the police forces in Chma^ and could
not secure his release. Rittenberg mentioned
Premier Chou Enlai_ to illustrate how .
powerless the administration of China had
become. Chou was unable to prevent the
arrest, torture, and ^murder of his only
daughter by activists. ,

Rittenberg was' finally released from
prison in 1977. "When new people took over
the country the jails were literally emptied of -•
political prisoners."

Rittenberg has made frequent return trips
to China since 1979. Two oCtm children
attend college in Peking, where he still has a
house. Rittenberg was honored in 1980 by
an appointment as aflvisor at the Chinese
Academy of Social Sciences-in Peking.

The location of Rittenbergfs lecture has
not yet been established, but the Beacon will
be advertising this as -soon^as it is
determined.

New dorms rapidly near completion
(Continued from page I;

Heritage Halls and vice-versa. An intercom
system will connt&feach room with the main
entry point for added security.

Hood services for the residents of the
"Towers" dormitory complex will be
provided by a "declining balance" meal plan
recommended by the Hood Service Advisory
Committee. All students in the new dorms
will be required to utilize a$475 per semester
food plarf, according to Spiridon. He said

the "declining b^nc^program will let each
student eat at a pace "consistent with his or
her lifestyle." Instead of the traditional 19 or
20 meals a week system, students can eat
whenever they choose. They may eat at
Wayne Hall, the Student Center Restaurant,

Snack Bar, Pub, and possibly the Ice Cream
Parlor.

The $475 "meal ticket," Spiridon said,
consists of a number of "points'* which are
gradually reduced with the purchase of food.
Any points remaining from the fall semester
will be carried over to the spring, although
stude-its must buy a new $475 worth of
points for the spring. Points leftover from
the spring will be forfeited to the college.

Apartment'residents, commuter students,
and faculty members will be given the option
of buying a "meal ticket" at a minimum cost
of .$100. Spiridon stated that further
"adaptation and revision" will be necessary
before the program begins.
, So far, about 500 students have shown
interest in the dorms through a mail

response questionnaire. More people are
expected to be added from the waiting list of
the apartments, the athletic department's
recruiting allotment, and addjtional maiL-
ins, Spiridon said.

The dorms, which will cost about $14
milHon, wilt mean "alot of changes, mostly

positive" and help WPC*to become a
"complete college,"-stated Hanning. Some
changes will occur in Library and Student *
Center usage, including weekend hours. He
added that the refurbishing of Wayne Hall
will be another important change/The issue
of whether'the dorm students-will be able to
have cars is still being discussed. '
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Grad is now campus
By TERI PALLADINO
News Contributor

When Claud io Pastor Frias attended
WPC in the ejarly '70s, he was impressed by
some of his professors and their attitudes
toward their students. •Today, he is"
preparing tp share an office with one of his
favorite instructors as a' new adjunct
professor in the college's School of
Mariagement.'"l enjoyed learning," he says,
"and 1 want to contribute what' 1 learned to
new students." < ; . - --

Frias has an unusual and varied
educational background. He~~was born in
Havana, Cuba, where the revolution caused
changes in the educational system.while hg
was attending grammar school. Because of
this, he received his basic schooling under
two different political systems. After the
revolutiqh established a socialist system in
the country, Frias said, the schools'
improved, being patterned after European
standards and involving a co-op.system at
some point. He explained that in Cuba
students- are trained for jobs for tĥ e
betterment of the country, •rather than for.
personal monetary gain.

In 1961. Frias, .14, and an only child,
moved to the United Stated with his mother:
His parents were divorced, so his father
remained in Cuba. Frias received further
education under the. American systgm, and:
in 1968 joined, the army, serving for two
years. In 1970 hcatterided Hunter College in
New York. He later transferred to WPC and
graduated in 1974 w.ith a B.A. in political
science. He decided to ocntinue his
education at Rutgers law schbol, teaching in-
the interim at, a Newark junior high school.-
He received his law degree in 1977.

The School of Management'-added Frias.
i f f S % ^ p p ^ " (

intereste#lnSthe g p j
explaining that the law plays a role in
management: He; is currently teaching an
introductory course* in law^and'the legal -
system and a courss-in business law.

His education at WPC left an impact on
Frias, who recalls some of his former
instructors as "dedicated to teaching." He
stated, "1 remember the. *70s',EespeciaIly the

early '70s and the different aspects of that
socio-political period. The^teachers were
progressive, but riot radical." rje added, ' i t
was an experience 1 ̂ will never forget."
According to Frias, people who influenced
him the most were professors Paula(Struhl)
Rothenberg, George (iregoriou .and Terry
Ripmaster, whose office he wiltsoon share..
He said that he ̂ patterns his owjvleaching
methods after theirs.:

Frias said that he doesn't see the teacher as
being the supreme leader. "I like to challenge

. my students, and be challenged in return."
He added that he learns just as much being in
the classroom with the students as he did

• when he was a student himself.
"j like to deal with people," explained

Frias, "and I'm interested in the students."
He said he enjoys the chances he gets to talk
with his students outside of the classroom. "1
would like to see more of an interaction
between«students and professors," he said
remembering his own college experiences.
"Of course," he added, "these are new times
and we cannot dwell on the past."

Yet, haying been a WPC student for two-
and-one-haif years,, he freqLueritjy' recalls his
college days while.on campus now tp teach.
"That exposure is good," Frias claimed "1
can see problems from both sides," he
continued, "and now, as an educator, 1 see

.problems that 1 did not see when 1 was a
student." Examples of these problems are
generating student interest and fair grading
practices.

Frias, a tall dark-haired man with an
olive complexion and. a moustache,
•considers -his greatest personal
accomplishment to be the ability to go to
different schools and learn with and from
different people., "I am able to learn more

^abpU|; various political, system ,̂* -fee says,
""fy "fliiyfrig and learning in different
societies."

In 1979, Frias returhedtoCuba to visit his"
father- He was also interested in his home
country's political process. "1 remembered
everything^" he said, referring to his early liie
there. He compares the educational systems
of the Unittd States and Cuba. "Here," he
explained, "education is geared to the

masses; there, it is geared to the privileged."
Htfalsô ^ explains thMifis^ore theoretical
here, paying attention to aesthtic matters,
such as art and music, besides the more
practial classes.,

"Pluralism is'one of the most positive
things in American culture," he stated. Cuba

_is* bringing more theaters and cultural
education to the people, he pointed 6ut~ but
bnlytheijiorepracticalsubjectsaretaught in
the schools. Education in Cuba is
mandatory only to the ninth grjide. '

S^ports are also .being expanded,
according to Frias. However, he explained,
this is not to.encourage competition amotig-
the Cuban youth. Rather, it is intended to
unify the people and keep them healthy.
Fria&enjdyed his visit to Cuba, and learned
more about the polificaVand. educational

«processes and changes that occurred since he
left. " "". .. '-. - •

l-rias is single and is
Uhidh City, He was onfl
lawyer and may some d
to become a full-fledg

nlly living in
jimited-practice
k his bar exam

awyer. However,

vw
y^l

«£«&»&L

318 Pqtsole Av».

227-5114^

g P y oever,
his immediate goal is to pursue a teaching
career at the college or university level.'
concentrating his teaching interests in law
and management. - &

.'"• ; ...-...• . . . " V -
 :

 : ~:

Many students admire certain professors
tor their capability and style, for their
knowledge and ability to communicateinith
the students, but few have the opportunity to
return to work with them. Krias considers
himself lucky to have learned from the
instructors he had at WPC, and also to have
the chance to be one of their colleagues: Ke"
now has opportunity to do the same for his
students and to leave his personal teaching
mark on them.
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40 Eagle St.. tnglewood. H.\. 07431

CAMPUS VACATION ASSOCIATIONS

SPRING BREAK '82

•DAYTONA BEACH S-|14 I FT. LAUDERDALE $129
Above Rstes Include 7 Nights Lodging at Deluxe OceanfrantJHotels

Optional \ . MHUIP TRANSPORTATION TO .
LAUDERIMLE jnd.'DAYTONA BEACH

Departures: • NewJrbrk • PhilWMelro) « Wash.' DC • Hamsburgh PA
• Bosion • Providence •• Albany NY • Binghamtbn NY • Hartford
• Many Campus Departures Available

A d d S15"for Upstate NY and New England Departures j Apr"

"FREE Disney-World Transportation Excursions ' Apr

All Ratei are subject loan i 18 Tax and Service Charge

Fnt Further Information 4 Krewvalitwis Contact Hnjf Campus Vacation Aixxtjunns Repiesrntatiw

CONTACT: HEIDE ALEXANDER - 696-1274
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Improve your memory.
Order this memo board now-before you forget!

good times stir with
Seagrafii&7Crown.

three
By JO SMITH

ffW
ID Abe future, WPC students may be

attending classes three times a week instead
of twice. In a recent memorandum to the
Faculty Forum, President Hyman asked

. that the faculty members consider the idea of
holding 50 minute classes three timesa week,
instead of the present system of 75 minute
classes twice a week.

Although the faculty may not be against
this~proposa£ students are !ess than thrilled
with the idea. Joe Healy, SdA President;
has many concerns, but he feels thar^e,
"major concern is that commuter students
will be upset, by the fact that they'll have to
be on campus more days a week and
therefore won't be able to fit their class
schedules in with their work schedules."

Many students see the same problem as
Healy. feeling that with the cuts in financial
aid it's more important than ever, to hold a
job wmle attending school. A WPC

. sophomore, who asked to remain nameless,
expressed his views."First Reagan cut rfiy
financial aid, so I have to hold a part-time
job. Now Hyman \#ants me in class four oi
five davs a week and* 1 don't have time for
both a'job and^schoSj^

Because o# the problems that may arise
with students being una,ble to attend classes _
and wjork off campus, Healy said, "I'm
certain we'd try to work more closely with
Financial-Aid and Career Counselling to
place students in part riime .jobs."

Although he is not ready to comment on
the proposal as a whole,.he feels that there
are both good and bad points to the issue.
For instance, Healy feels that the parking
situation would probably improve because,
"there will a better distribution of classes
over a five day period. Ail students won't be
looking for parking spaces on Wednesday-
they'll be coming at all different times."

Peter Spiridon. Vice-President ot
Administration and Finance, and Arnold
Speert. Vice-President of WPC will both be
speaking at tonight's SdA Legislature
meeting. Healy urges all interested students
to attend and present their questions oivthe
proposed change.
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Finacial aid applications now being taken
By MARTHA WHITLOCK'
Staff Writer

This is the first port of a twopart article
explaining available financial aid programs
for students. - - - ':

Last week, WPC students received
postcards in the mail notifying them tbatthe
New Jersey FinancialAid Form (NJFAF)
packet fpt the 1982-83 academic year is now
available. This form must be completed by
all students whq wish to be considered for
any type of financial aid, both state and,

, federal.
Accordihgto information received from

Thomas DiMicelli, director^of financial aid,
c the NJ V AF is the basic form for those

stjidents v&o want to apply for financial aid
from; ;,...- ,- >

' • t .nancial aid programs at the college

• state scholarship and grant programs
• federal student Tinancial aid. programs,

including the Peli (Basic) Orarit Program.
Completed FAFappfiations should be sent

to the College; Scholarship Service (CSS).
Officially students have a deadline of Oct. I,
1982 for the fall semester and March 15,
1983 for the spring semester, to Tile this
form. A student requesting aid should mail
the form one month, at the latest, prior to
these deadlines since it takes 4-5 weeks for
processing. However, the Financial Aid
Office would*, like J i e NJFAFs to be
completed and mailed as soon as possible,
with a priority date of April 15, 1982. This
date is necessary in order to~-make any
corrections, and to receive awards in time to

'After receiving and processing the form,
the CSS will send the NJFAF information
to the Office of Student Assistance (OSA).
the college isited on the form, anil the Pell
(Basic) Ciraht Program. OSA t i l l then mail
a Tuition Aid Grant Studenk Eligibility
ivfotice(SEN) directly to the-student.and the
Pell Program will send a Student Aid
Report (SAR). PiMicelli said thatTit is the
student's responsibility to submit these .
forms to the financial aid office immediately
for determination of awards."

According to DiMicelli's office, "State
and federal grant programs require
applicants to demonstrate financial need,"
which is determined by CSS. "This is
calculated by estimating what a family can

deferpayment oftuitionandfeesbeforeJulyT. vtintribute from income and assets, plus a

contribution from the student's earning and
savings." Then, "eligible students may be
aided" through a combination 'package' of
scholarships or grants (which heed not be
repaid), loans (which are repaid after
graduation), and work (part-time campus
employment). The amount and type of aid
will depend upon available funds and the
aegra: of need." ; ^

The determination of awards' -(in what
categories of programs) is determined-by
DiMicelli after he receives the SAR and
SEN forms from each student.

Students desiring information pi* any
particular pro- - can contact DiMicelli at
the Financial Aid Office. Ths NJFAF
packet may be obtained this week in the
Hobart Manor lobby from 9:00 a.m to4r00

If
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and 3«et so fraH when love does leave,
Whenlstop,
1 cause alarming fright,

, I swell with pride
and cause a chest to heave.

~2~ ~W IT 10,6
(Answer to Wfeek #3 Riddle: TEACHER)
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West Orange ,

By HOLLY TOWNE
Staff Writer

"Dreaming makes dreams come true,"
said Roccb C. Silano 11, a magician who
seems to have already lived some of his
dreams. Silano, a theater major at WPC, has
compared his career to "climbing up a steep
hill, making it to the top, and then
experiencing smooth sailing.

pw has a meaning," said the 22-
j , adding that he is now

own style. The magician.
in 1977, and since then has
Mjp magic at many clubs,

restaurants, a&S casinos.
Now Silano is focusing his talents on

theatrical shows. He has created histown 17-
minute-ldng act titled "Wanted" from

~beginning-to end. Theshow combines mjme
and acting and has never i>een done before.
according to Silano. It is a 21-gun
production act based on a dream of a true
story of a person who seeks revenge when he

, becomes enraged after-reading of a tragedy
. that has hit a close friend.

- "1 created this act when John Lenrionwas
shot," explained Sjlano. A main part of the
act is Siiano's use\>f a JBeacon with a gun
impression on the paper. He pulls weapons
out of the newspaper.

The highly theatrical act involves the use
of many props—mainly props he'constructs
himself. Some of the flashier props include a
pearl necklace in a glass case, sparklers, a
large gun case which holds numerous

weapons, a huge machine gun; pistols, and,
of course, much smoke. The magician
eventually robs the pearls using "guns made
out of glass mirrors" for protection. A
pedestal table used during the act was made
out of lucite by Silano, and he also
constructed the gun case.

"I'm not playinga-stereotyped magicianin
firis new act," explained Silano. "I'm playing
a character and am developing a different
style." - •'

The vivacious green-eyed magician is self-
confident while performing. He "talks with
his eyes" during the "Wanted" act.
Quickness and timing are part of the secret
of Siiano's success.

Silano has met with success and a turning
point in his career. He has been asked to sign
a one-vear contract in April with the
Atlantic City Playboy Club. The contract
has not been signed yet,1Towever,Silanohas

"I'm not playing a stereotyped
magician . . .I'm playing a
character and am developing a
different style."

— RoccoSilano

taken a leave of aosence from coiiege in
order to join the review: "I'm asking foV a
half-million dollar contract, and feel Til get
this amount—no doubt," he said.

Practice and rehearsal for the review
begins April and the actual show opens at

the Atlantic Gity Playboy Club in May. The
one-year review will encompass a variety of
acts including danci ng and 'juggling, in

"addition to Siiano's "Wanted" act

To promote the new review, Silano plans
to "walk on water" this summer for the

"Playboy Club. "I have to think of a way to
do this," he said smilingT

A "Creations'Nightclub" owner watched
Sitanb's magic act at his club three months
ago and contacted a close friend in Chicago
who is in-charge of the Playboy Club's
entertainment. "I was in Atlantic CityT&ran _

' interview the next day," Siiano Bfcalled.

Director of the review in Atlantic City,
Peter Jackson, interviewed Silano. "1

-.explained my "Wanted" act to him. *He
dTdn't even see the show as he heard so much
about it." Jackson asked the young magician
to sign the contract in April,

Siiano has performed his new act twice
publicly. The first time, last summer,
"Wanted" was* awarded, first pia* in a
competition for tnagiciains at^the Menlo

/ Park Shopping Mall. ' •
I ; He then performed at Tannen's Magic •
\Camp in Long Island and closed the show

with a ten-minute standing ovation! This
was a most rewardingtimefor Silano. "After
this show, I thought, 'you've got yourself a
winning-act.' It hit me then," the dark-
haired, ambitious, magician said.

Another part of the "Wanted" act is
"Flowers to Tears." Pastel-colored scarves

(Continued on page 9j

^mmm **
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as his magical career takes off
(Continued from page Sj C.7 ^ ^
(Continued from page S)
m>-ijj(l, but Lhc> uuiive in me "saidSilano,
which resemble real flowers blooming seem
to recreate nature during this act

"1% very enthused with what 1 do," said
Silano. His parents, Nancy and Carmen,
have helped to make his confidence and
career possible. "1 have KK> percent help
from my parents. This studio (an apartment
above his parent's home) was given to me by
my parents.* They could be renting it out
a life-long Paterson resident.

Silano practices in his studio from 80-90
hours per week. He also does private shows
for friends four times per week in his studio
He said. "I've been polishing up little
things—like how I present myself.
Continuous practice is necessary. 1 have to
test everything here before performances."

One thing Silano couldn't test was a fog
machine1 Last spring while performing an
act at the (ireat (iorge Playboy Club, he
faced a touchy situation. The fog machine
was on throughout his act, and the audience
had difficulty breathing. Silano remembered
that the machine was throwing sVhdke Out.'1
was choking myself!" He added, "When
something happens, 1 make it like it is part of
the act. and no one knows the differencer

* < "I'm asking for a hatf-a-million-
dollar contract, and feel I'll get
this amount."

-, —Rocco Silano

Past acts performed by the magician were
a closefHp mime act in the Clairdege Casino
recently, and coin, card, and rope tricks at
the <iround R?und' restaurant. He also

recently did a "Rocky Horror Magic" act at
"One Step Beyond " This act involves razor
blades.

The new "Wanted" act will not be
performed in this area as it was designed for
theater Silano was invited to perform at the
Magician's Annual Convention in
Woodbridge, N.I this weekend.

In addition to extensive practice of his
magic acts, Silano studies dance and mime
His theater coursesat WPChavealso helped
him to learn the trade. Silano spent the past
year studyin§-with Slydim, the famous
magician now in his 80s^>

From him, Silano "learned the best close-
up magic, t iming, coordinat ion ,
misdirection, and self-confidence," he said
Silano has also taught magic to adults and
children in the past.

"Everything that comes my way I'm going
to learn," said 'Silano, referring to dancing
tips, mime, and make-up techniques. "I'd
like magic to Open up doors for other
things." .. -

"I'm working for the future," said Silano,
who plans on achieving his goal as "best
magicianf by ag'e 23-and-a-half. "After one
year in Atlantic City a lot of things may open
up," he stated.

"1 have aa product and have to sell it,"^
added Silano, who is "shooting for the
stars." Two years ago, Silano said that "as
long as 1 love what 1 do, money doesn't
matter as much." He feels differently ahout
the future now, however, and plans in
marrying at age 32. Silano believes thai
many people get married loq young.
"You need money to live on and support a
family," he added.

Beaton PhtHO b\ Fred Tonne

Rocco Silano pulls a gun out of a Beacon as part of his new thealricalrnagic act

Dreams that S'lano hopes to see come

floor shows; other clubs in New Jersey don't
have floor shows," he said.

Silano has.indeed cliir.beii many "hills" in

his' career, and seems already to have
reached some peaks. He has a history of
successful performances and is about tosign*
an important contract which could and
probably will change his career: Hard
practice and initiative have paid off for this
magnetic magician. Silano does not have his
own agent, for he says that "(iod works as
my agent." _ :

Financial help is offered
for United States Vets

Veterans of the United States Armed
Forces may be eligibleto receive financialaid
assistance under the New Jersey Veterans
Tuition Credit Program for, the 1981-1982
academic year. Full-time students may
receive $200 per" semester, while part-time
students may receive S100 per semester if
they qualify for the program.

The veteran must be or have been eligible
for veterans' educational benefits persuant
to federal'law, musthave:served an-active
duty during a period betweertDec. 31, I960
and August I, 1974, and must be currently
enrolled in astate approvetlcdurse of study
at any eligible academic, professional or
-vocational institution in the US. In addition,,
he or she must' be or* have, .teen- a legal
resident of New Jersey a) at the time of
induction into the armed forces, b) at the
time of discharge from active duty, or c) a
.period of not less than two years prior to

making application, axclusive of time spent
on active duty.

Award allocations will be based on the
number of months of active duty served
between Dec. 31, 1960 and Aug. A, 1974.
Every three rhonths.served during that time
will qualify the student for one semesterof
benefits. :;' *-•-- . i"•"--.;- .

Student veterans may obtain applications
for the "program at the campus office of
Veterans' Affairs in Hobart Manor, room
11. The office is open Monday through
Friday from 8:30 am to 4JO pm, and the
number is 595-2102/2478. Evening students
may stop by room 149 in Raubinger Hall
Monday through Thursday from 4j30 pm to
7:30 pm (595-2679). Veterans must have a
non-returnable 'copy e/ their DD-214
(Separation Papers) to attach to the
application. Deadline for the 1982 spring
semester is March 15.

CORRECTION:
Please note:

An ad appearing last week
incorrectly stated "Residence
Hall Positions Open" when
correctly" stated should have
read "Resident Hall Positions
Open." Sasorry. - ' -

emetic ottw nncnv cema
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All mrr btrttd.

(irowlh Group - allcfiul'c Mondays
Mondi? vuib to • N«rsin^Hoinr

FIREH
PUB
Featuring The Best Of

Live Rock Bands*

Tuesday* Feb. 23rd
HElNEKEN NIGHT

Wdhnesday, Feb. 24th
^ RICH MEYER
KAMIKAZE NIGHT

Thursday, Feb. 25th
FURY

Friday, Feb. 26th
STAR FIRE

Saturday, Feb. 27th
STAR FIRE

/ Kitchen Open 12:00 To 2:00 a.m. Daily
7300 WANACUE AVt,PO*HTON LAKES, N.J.
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COLLEGE
DOLLAR MITE
Rock Dancing
PASSION

ADMISSION $1.00
at DOOR

ALL BAR DRINKS $1,00
lor more Infprma'iofi^feir731-3«X)

t 414 Eagle Rock Ave., West OrUhge, N.J.

Pete Puma fans unit
Mel Bkjnc the man who gave voice to

animated archtypes like Bugs Bunny. Daffy
Duck. Elmer Fudd and all the rest of our
favorite Iooney tunes characters (including
the ever popular Peic Puma) will be the

guest of the Student Activities
Programming Board at the Shea Center for
the Performing Aitson Wednesday March 3
at 8 pm. Admission is free^

Blanc, who's career has spanned over 50
years, has beenfeatured in many strange

: places such as animated -film soundtracks,
. radio and . te lev is ion. Frequently

remembered: as. the only actor to ever
portray: an automobile, he first came to
prominence in fhe 1930s on the "Jack Benny

' Radio Show." On the show,- Blanc did many
character voices including Mr- Benny's car,
an old M axwell. ' .

In the r940s Blanc achieved great renown
as the voice of the sassy,;carrot chomping,
squooey wabbit. Bugs Bunny; as well as the
rest ofjhe original Warner Bros, troop. Also
in this stable are the great hunter and
outdoorsman. Elmer Kudd; Mexican track
star. Spee'dy tionzalez; Libertarian, -

- There's more to fove than...
M A K I N G

LOVE
TWENTIETH CENTURY-FOX Presents

A PRODUCTION OF THE INDIEPROD COMPANY AN ARTHUR H l \ |

MAKING LOVE
MICHAEL ONITKEAN • KATE JACKSON • HARRY HAMLIN

WENDY HILLER and ARTHUR HILL Produced by ALLEN ADLER and
DANIEL MELNICK. Screenplay by BARRY SANDOER Story by A. SCOTT K R C

Directed by ARTHUR HILLER Music by lEONARD ROSENMAN

FILM

c t en TWNTCTH cf wutn t

NOW PLAYING
AT A SPECIALLY SELECTED THEATRE NEAR YOU

Foghorn Leghorn; and rodent clones, Mac
and Tosh,thc gopher brothers.

In the early 1960s the Warner Studios
drasticly curtailed animated cartoon i
production and lBla.nc found other '
employment with the then youtg Hanna- I
Barbcra cartoon studio. Warner Bros, at the;
timewassufferingfromashimpinLhemovte j
industry caused by,the advent of tetevision.
Hanna Barbera on the other" hand Was
pnmaraly involved in animation for j
television, and while th^jr product was in
most ways inferior, it was very popular on
the tube.

It was for HB that Blanc created the voice
of Barney Rubble, star of'The HuitstsqeS."
as well as many of the supporting playefsin
that series. "The HintstoDes," a show that
many considered to be an obvious plagerism
of "The Honeymooners," ran on ABC for
many years in the 1960s and even today can
be seen in reruns

Cartoon fans should have a swell time at-
this lecture Blanc will reminise about the
good old days of animation, when cartoons
were actually well made and funny and
could be appreciated by aesthetically
advanced adults. I cstivities start t

Voice artist Mel Blaqt> shown
here with a microphone and
some members of his staff. Note
the absence of Pete Puma. Mr.
Puma, after only one picture
with Warner, was' forced to
leave the studio during the
"Reds scare" brought about fai
the early 1950s Tiy Senator
McCarthy. It seems thai FrJma
had at one time betangetfto a,
radical group and when eaHed
to the stand, he refused tejake
the oath of loyalty.
This little aside has a happy
ending however, as Pete is

Wed. Feb. a
PHOPHET
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NEW WAVE

PARTY NIGHT
with LIVE D.J. MUSIC

"Directions in Graphics"
. A show curated by the designer for New-

York's Museum fo Modern Art. Saks hfth
Avenue, Barney's and Bloomingdales's. will
take place from March 1-31 at WPC.

Free and open tojhe public, the show,
.entitled "Directions in Ciraphic Design," will
be" on vmv in the Ben Shahn Center for the
Visual Arts.

Intentional!) acclaimed designer
Massimo Vigndli will curate the shew with
WPC' i ' gfcliery director, Nancy
Cinrcinhoffer. Vinelh, the newest member of
the college's Callery Advisory Council. is
known for* his. architectural, interior,
furniture and product design throughout the

Feb. 26
E & TELEVISION

Sat. Feb. 27
-PROPHET

(212) 945-2524

'world Mis transportation graphics can be
seen in the Paris, Washington, D C and
New York subway systems

Finreinhofer explains that this is the first
in a scries of design shows "Now that we
have our new Bachelor of hflte Arts in
Design program, we would like this to be a
prototype or future shows. The exhibit is
comprehensive, purposely including all
aspects of design, from the establishment to
the new wave and push-pin schools "

The gallery is open from Monday to
I nday, 9 30 am - 4 pm. and on Monday and
Tuesday evenings from 7-9 Weekend hours
arc from I - 6 pm l-or further information,
•pieise call 595-2654

-MANHATTAN-

MVM47TH ST. 57TH ST. * 3RD AVE. 1?TH ST.* QftEEMWW AVE.
{212)757«O0 (212)7S»-1411 (212t92M3S0

• NASSAU — ^ — — — — NEW JERSEY — —

SUNRISE H»mf,VAtLEY STREAM
KTE.17PARAMUS

ROUTE 17-PARAHUS
(201M

BLUE STAR
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The William Paterson Beacon 'is published weekly during ihefail and spring semesters b_v L~
studenis-of William Pmerson College.of New Jersey, 300 Pompton Road, Wayne. New Jerxv.
07476, with edisofiak production and business offices on the third floor of the Student Center.
Newspaper content represents the judgement of the Beacon staff in accordance with the Beacon
constitution and does not necessarily represent the judgement of.lhe Student Government
Association, the William Paterson College, or the State of New Jersey. Opinions in signed columns
and letters to the editor are not necessarily the opinions of the editors.

i Gettin| a Tan
During last night's Board of Trustees Student Alumni and Community Reiatins meeting*

the absence of both chairperson Miriam Winkler and WPC President Seymout Hyman was
_ quite conspicuous. While S<JA and PTSC officers devoted many hours to complete their
counter proposals last week, Hyman and Winkler were staying, in sunny .Florida. SdA
President Joe Healy summed up'the student's feelings by saying^M'm insulted that YK-

; Hyman isn't here." " " , ^
The meeting had heen scheduled over one month in advance, giving Hyman and Winkler

sufficient time to return from their trips. Vice President of Administratiorfand Finance Peter
Spiridon informed Healy _and PTSC members that while the date selected for'WinklerV

"convenience. Hyman hadn't planned to attend. Yet-, Hyrnan's disregard for the student
= governments and their viewpoints has never been tlearer. .

- Overall.-the meeting was a waste of time since discussion was limited and jw£vious
r-, argu'aments were only reinforced. Committee members did not say thai milch, and when they

did express their opinions, nothing specific was mentioned. Although Healv believes that the
students have proven their points- since the committee didn't offer a rebuttal, the
administration will- still probably get its way, as it always does.

Board ok Trustees Chairwsman Judy r-ernald and Spiridon indicated that the
equalization of fees proposal would most likely be on the Board's March 8th agenda. PTSC
President Vinnie Peppard and Healy said they would rally student support for the future
meeting.
. Last night's events merely illustrate the administration's continual mantpulaton of student

rights-and student government autonomy. No solid action or decisions resulted from the
"discussion, and it appears that the counter proposals may be z fruitless attempt to change
Hyman's beloved "one college concept." Once again, the Board of Trustees may havg the
ultimate decision in student affairs. It isoniy legitimate fprstudents to approve activity fee
and government changes ofany type, but as long as Hyman sits at the helm of the Board, he'll
steer aU decisions and policies .

Loud Dotible TalJk
The administration's proposed activity fee merger and the counter proposals of the SdA

and the PTSC represent the latest episode in* the continuing battle between student
governments and the power that be. The administration maintains that the merging of the
activities" fees of part-time and fulUtjme students will help promote their "one college
concept." The basis of their arguement as the belief that the part-timers who JIOW represent
almost naif of the student population, are almost as likely to be on campus during toe day as
full-timers are at night. They have produced no evidence to confirm this contention. The
SdA counter proposal refutes the administration's claim with statistics compiled from .
various club events and meetings that show the vast majority of attendees to be fult-limers.

The PTSC says the administration is attempting to create the misconception that it is
operating without proper fiscal accountability to the college. They, contend that any-
questioning of fiduciary responsibility should have first come from the SdA and part-time
students. The administration has not produced any evidence of misuse of PTSC funds.

By making accusations without verification, they have frustJJBed and alienated the two
student agencies responsible for serving the students' best interests and cast doubt upon their
own integrity and motives. The SdA and the PTSC both fear that the administration is
trying to weaken the power of students in college policy making, power that is already
inferior to administration's. As added motivation, the additional $100,000 per year in,
revenue that will be generated form the merger is hard to ignore as motivation. The Sd A and
the P fSC have presented responsible, prepared counter proposals to what has become a
thinly-retted attempt to weaken student power and generate large amounts of new: revenue at
the expense of part-time students. It can only be hoped that sensible answers, will be adopted,
rather than ambiguous 'facts.' . -

1 Letters to the editor 1
Utters to the Editor should include a student sfutlntme. phone number , dassrmkmd

major. Faculty should include position and department.

Shoot on The Spot
Editor, the Beacon,

Three years ago, on February U, the
people of Iran rose "up aBd ended 25
centuries of monarchy and 37 years of the
Shah's rule of- terror and repression. The
people rose uptoabolish the social injustice
imposed on tlBm by the Shah's regime and
*o put an end to the torture and execution of
the nation's bravest children. The Iranian
people were determined to achieve freedom,
democracy, and Independence, and 70,000
people sacrificed themselves to gain, these
rights. The people's determination to
remove the Shan from power turned into
complete devotion to Khomeini.

And yet Khomeini betrayed that
devotion. He betrayed the trust of the
thousands of dead martyrs and the Iranian

T people. From the first day he set foot on
Iranian soil, he began taking away the rights
that so many people had fought and digd for:
Siowiy at first but with increasing speed, he
took away our freedoms and democracy. All
opposition newspapers and writers were
suppressed, the universities were closed, the
prisons once again filled with thousands of
political prisoners, torture was reinstituted,
and the executions began once more.

After June 1981, Khomeini instituted an
atmosphere of absolute terror and
repression'. His guards were given orders to
shoot on the spot anyone found to oppose
the government—a mere disagreement with
the regime's policies is considered;as grave
opposition and is answered with
machinegun fire. The situation is mch that
today in Iran the people have no material,
moral, or psychological security.

The extent of the slaughter has reached
the point that Amnesty International has
recently granted the Iranian regime the
dubious honor of being "the leading gross
violator of human rights in the world," and
have stated that "Iran has formally refused

to admit an Amnesty Internationa! mission
into the country.** (Amnesty Action, Dec.

' 8 1 > - - " " • " " " " • " : " • • • "

Among the grim ^statistics which
prompted Amnesty International^remarks
are the sober realities that one person is
executed approximately every 25 minutes,
totalling at least 8,000 in the past year(4,000.
officially announced). The current regime is
apparently so eager to vanquish Iran's
subversive element that they rarely bother
•withthe formality of atrial these <Iays, and
often don*t even bother-to. identify their
victimsprior to executingthem. People have
been dragged out of hospital beds and shot,
whole families have been executed en masse,
and victims range from ^-years-did to the
elderly. Mass execution-iias also become a -
favored practice of the regime—-two better
known cases being themass murder of 200
high school student&suspected of harboring
disloyal sympathies and the group execution :
of 160 Mojahedin guerrillas this past
September. Statistics on the numbers of
political prisoners range anywhere upwards
of 25,OQ0 peopie^and many of these victims
probably envy their dead friends (seeing as
they are subject to a blood-curdling variety
of torture techniques that have maimed,
mutilated, . and caused the death of
thousands). ^ .

It is in this atmosphere of misery, terror,
and a type of genocide, that Iranian students
and concerned Americans should Join in an
international "cry for, human rigjfts. for the
citizens of Iran. B \ signing petitions of
protest, sending letter* of condemnation to^,-
Khdmeni himself at Japararr; 4ran, and fcy \
participating in action^arid demonstrations _
we can all perhaps hem to end theslaughter.

Sincerely yours.:?

MajideddinHod
Graduate Student, WPC

U.S. out of Everywhere
Editor, the Beacon,-

As one who was unable to attend Steve
Shalom's address on January 28, 1 salute
your priming of his entire speech. Shalom's
articulate analysis of American foreign
policy is perceptive and, unfortunately,
realistic.

As an American, 1 am chagrined that our
government continual) supports fascistic
regimes, i.e. El Salvador^ the Phillipines,
South Vietnam, and (iuatamala among
others. Oil* fear of communism is obsessive.

Fear breeds hate. It happened in Nazi
Germany. . .it has happened and continues
to happen in the United States. I see no
difference with what the Nazis did to the
Jews and gypsies and what we have done to
the Vietnamese, -Cambodians, and
iSalvadorians.

Hats off tc you, Mr. Shalom!! -
Sincerely.

Russ layne. Graduate Student
Speech Pathology
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Thumbs Down on No$Week
Editor, the Beacon,

To my surprise 1 opened up the WPC
Beacon last week and discovered some very
shocking news. The idea of changing the
seventy-five minute class period to a fifty
minute class period astonished me. A
seventy-five minute class period provides the
student with the extra time he needs to
maintain a job and a high percentage of
WPC students are employed at this
particular moment. If classes meet three
tiroes a week these students will be deprived
the opportunity of employment which does
not seem very fair.

A comment was written in the* Beacon
concerning the fact that some teachers let
their students out of class at least ten to
fifteen minutes early, which may be true. In
reference to tins comment, there arejustas
many teachers who do hot let their students

out of class early, and may even keep their
students a couple extra minutes on occasioiT*
College students are disciplined enough to
sit through a seventy-five minute period and
with the change there will only be a fifteen
minute difference, which does not seem like
such a major difference. Many of my friends
and myself utilize the seventy-five minute
class period so that we can hold down a job
which is sometimes a necessity in certain
situations. The students should have'
something to say about this matter and their
feedback should be a major factor in the
final decision. After all, the college is made
up of students and without them there would
be nc college.- ^ ;

'Sincerely,
K a h ty

/Early Childhood Major
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Editor, the Beacon,
"WPC Neglects Handicapped;"the article

in the Beacon on Feb. 2 did not come a
surprise to me or anyone else who has asked
for special assistance at WPC

1 am a profoundly deaf graduate student
in the department of communication
disorders. Since 1978, 1 have repeatedly
requested that WPC provide interpreter
services for my classes lnthesummerof*78,
1 obtained an interpreter myself and asked
the college to pay the expenses. WPC
refused. 1 fifed a complaint with the office of
Civil Rights and legal assistance from the
National Center of Law for the Deaf against
WPC under Section 504 of the 1973
Rehabilitation Act. Section 504 is a civil
rights law -and totally prohibits
discnmtnation on the basis of handicap in
any pnvate or public program receiving
federal financial assistance. Violations of
Section 504 can result in loss of funds. When
President H>nun received this compla'ini
and possible con&euuenccs, he agreed to the
settlement and WPC reimbursed me for that
one semester.

For three semesters, 1 have obtained an
interpreter and the expenses , which have
now amounted to over $1,200,'WPC has
repeatedly refused to pa> and tactfully
stalled correspondence in order to delay
processing a new complaint Is WPC
upholding its philosophy of an opportunity
for an equal education? pefinitely not!

Section 504 of the VR Act of 1973 requires
all recipients of federal financial
assistance,such as colleges, hospitals, and
social service agenc ies , to be
"conimunicationally accessible" to deaf
persons Colleges receiving federal funds*
may not discriminate* on the basis of
handicap.. accomodations must be made
to make it possible for qualified
handicapped students to participate These
require a wide variety of services In my case
only one—an interpreter. WPC denies me of

Letters to the Editor

S
R

TAL By JOE ANTONACC1

- "One put of every J 00; new businesses
succeeds. Here's to those who take the
odds." Thats. how the Cutty Sark

• advertisement "honoring" John DeLorean
and his DMC car company reads. :

DeLorean went to Ireland, secured loan
guarantees and set up shop. He introduced
his project five years laier, January of 1981.
Now, - a little over a. year, after its
introduction, John Z. and his gull-wing
doored, stainless steel spaceship on wheels
are in trouble. Last week Pel-prean flew
back to Britain for talks with government
officials, but he refused to say.if he had
raised new capital during his swing through
the U.S.
; His company has been in trouble for
several mpnths due to a slump in U.S. sales
and could, fold unless he can raise outside
capital orsecure more financialaid from the
tight fisted Prime Minister of Britain,
Margaret Thatcher. Thatcher has balked at
continuing . support of the struggling^
company. It seems doubtful that Thatcher
will intercede and help out an American
Catholic whose company employs Catholics
in Northern Ireland. Unfortunately it looks
like John Z*s swpopy sports car days may be
numbered, ;
- O -'• : * * * - ' . .. '
Ayatollah KoKmeim recently expressed
sorrow over the poor press coverage which
he says is giving Iran ail image of
"barbarism". Kohmeini adus that, "our
publicity effort from the beginning of the
movement to date has been niL Part of the
Ayatoilah's bad press has been coverage of

the benefit of, and excludes me from
participation in educational programs

' because of their refusal to pay for
interpreters.

Tile other problem is lack ol
understanding and insight among some of
the people within my department Latt April <
I received a letter from a dean stating "that
the assistance 1 sought was prompted by my
own desire for such help" How does one
make such a'statement without knowing me
on a dariy basis1'! How does one expect a
profoundly deaf, student to follow class
discussions, videotapes, records," lectures,
etc? Records and tapes can't l»e lip-read'
The assistance 1 seek is prompted by a need
and a right* *

There are a few in the department thac
have been willing to do everything possible
so that 1 may participate wi>hin the least
restricted environment

The best thing as a result of being a
graduate student is that some of my
colleagues have had the experience of being
in my class learning, sharing, and most
important of all becoming more sensitive to
the needs of a deaf person.

It has been a very frustrating four years 1
am still corresponding on the state and
federal levels with politicians. Office of Civil
Rights, and the National Center of Law for
the Deaf because lamdetermined to sec that
WPC complies with Section 504, pays all
expenditures, and provides intecp'eter
service upon request by future qualified deaf
students.

Missy Mauley,
Graduate Student

P.S. I have enclosed a letter I sent to the
Beacon on Oct. 10, 1978 when this struggle
was just beginning. You may include the
whole or segments of it if you wish

This is a letter reieivedbv rA?Beacon/*i*a
deaf student.

Dear Ciovernor Byrne*
Within the past two years my hearing has

deteriorated to about 100 db loss. This is due
to progressive sensioneural degeneration
which is accompanied by severe speech
discrimination, and hearing aids are of little
or no help. I was graduated from William
Pate-son College with a B~A in Physical
Education in. May 1977,, ^Because of my
hearing loss, I am unable to pursue my
vocation in teaching physical education, and
I am attempting to move into teaching of the
hearing impaired at the'secondary level. To
do this it is necessary to take graduate
courses which I have been doing at William
Patersotl College

For'.the past four months, 1 have been
trying to get an interpreter for my graduate
classes at William Patcrson College (WPC)
1 he interpreter uses various means of
communicating to the deaf the class lectures,
discussions, tapes, films, and records
Repeatedly 1 have requested for interpreter
services from WPC. Each'time. WPC has
refused to pay, for this service In doing so.
they are depriving me of an equal
opportunity to understand, participate, and
benefit from1 classroom activities.

This is in direct violation of the
Vocational Rehabilitation Act of 1973 s 504
requirement that all recipients of financial
assistance, like WPC, be*'comnuinicaliorial-
ly accessible" to deaf persons. Statistics
indicate that my situatipri is not unlike, many
other hearing impaired students, For some
440,000 hearing impaired, and 52,0OOdeaf in

New Jersey, there are few secondary and one
or two, if any, post-secondary schools that
offer or provide for interpreters.

. Presently, I am attending a class without
an interpreter and find it almost impossible
to lip-read for three hours of lecture, totally
impossible to follow and participate in class
discussions, and a bore to sit and watch films
with no idea of what is being said. Ditto as to
records and tapes.

What should be an enjoyable educational
experience is absolute frustration. Unable to
discern what is being said, 1 am prevented
from attaining the grades 1 am capable -of
aad achieving my career-$oal of teaching the
deaf

Despite ali the legal and administrative
assistance and advice that I have sought,
nothing-has led to an affirmative action. It
has been a very upsetting and frustrating
experience for me.

1 ask all,the parents of hearing impaired-
and deaf children, deaf adults, the
administrators and teachers of Ihc deaf,
congressmen and representatives of N.1 to
seek firm legislative action .making
interpreters mandatory for the
"communicative accessibility" of deaf
students attending am school in the state of
NJ.

I call your attention to a recent ruling in
the stale of California, "S,F. Federal Judge
Orders Cal Slate Hayward To Provide
I n t e r p r e t e r Services, Effective
Communication To Deaf Students." I am
enclosing a copy of this ruling.

1 need your help'in getting this federal
ruling in the State of NJ hot only for myself,
but for all the deaf students in NJ.

Respectfully yours.
Missy Manlev

DeLorean, He|lo...Goodbye
the more than 1800 executions in Iran over
the past seven months. Those who shout

(repressive government's that
supports should consider the
These people love to shoutdown

ihs of the world, yet do not realize
11 follow them. These short-sighted,
happy types seek to have those who

take away some of their citizens rights
replaced by someone who eventually takes
away all of their rights. *

health club memberships to those who'
agreed to kickjhe habit Look for other
firms to followRit in the near future

* # *
One of four U.S. households now own

stocks.
* * * . ; • •

Lane Kirkland "recenily labeled the
Reagan attempts to lower the inflation rate
"Jonestown Economics7. This ridiculous
comment points out just how shallow of

Gasoline prices continue to plunge nearer
to my prediction of 90c a gallon by this
summer. 1 filled up for S1.12,a gallon the
other day and words cannot describe how
great it feels after paying as much as SK46
only 6-8 .months ago.

The savings come from lower
maintenance costs, ,4ess. absenteesm and
decreased premiums tor health, fire and
disability insurance. Productivity and
employee moral also improve: jVeis
mentions the case of one company. Radar
Electric one of Seattle's first smoking-free
business. Radar employees showed
productivity increases that no one had
expected. Radar offered it's employees

forethought Kirkland and his AFL-C1O
cronies really are. It is Kirkland and the
other union bosses who are leading their
followers'" toward mass suicide. If the
(ienerat Motors employees (UAW) do not
agree to taki pay cuts similarto those agreed
upon by Ford workers, (ieneral Motors will
fall even further into debt. Wake up Mr,
Kirkland, and give us a break. $20.00 an
hour to put cars together? Lets be realistic,
and fair! . ^

* * *
Last Wednesday; as I sat among several

friends, one of them, Mr. Frank Ciuerra
asked me about low priced stocks. Very low
priced slocks. Fifty to seventy cents a share
stocks. Well Frank, your interest is a wise
One.. Had you purchased, 100 shares of
Tandy Corp. (operates Radio Shack) in
1963 for a total of only $60... you would now
have a nice sura of $77,600. Not bad huh?

, Better yet, if you had bought Jack Eckerd
Drugs, 100 shares at 70s each would today
be worth $86,400. So. obviously, penny
stocks can make great profits, but they, are
very speculative. A new -bi-momh!y
newsletter has surfaced to cover this very
interesting field. Called Penny Stock
Newsletter, it is a;fantastic, publication.* It's
first issue offers the following tips on hot
pennv stocks^ - - •
* Many stock brokers are too large or too
busy to handle investors inquires into penny
stocks. Jerome Wenger, publisher of Penny
Stock publishes this newsletter just for this
reason. So Frank here's a start for you.
Scrape together whatever money is available
and have some fun.' * • \

-'• ' * < ? * " •'••

Some past penny stock successes:
Triangle went frota^Oc to $18.75 a share
Monumental Property
Toys'* Us

. U.S. Energy
Academy Oil
Mac FarlaneV
Tmnssierra Exploration
Silver King Mines

S o w h t a t a i l Stock HAK ^ *—
STOCK

Lake-City Mines
Cram ExpL Corp.
Leisure Croup '

MARKET
V NASOAQ

NASOAQ(OTC)
vNASOAQ (OTC)

CONCERN
gold mining.

gas. oil. drilling
sporting goodi

OUTLOOK

A+
A*

- A+
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Student Activities
Programming Board

an SGA organization

Mel Blanc
"The Voice of

ugs Bunny"

Jl¥ed, March 3rd
8 pm

Shea Auditorium

the
Bugs Bunny/
Road Runner

Movie
Tues, March and

1Z:3O & 8 pm SCBR
$1.00 w/ valid WPC ID

$1.50 for guests

'•V
GAM-BEL-FLING'

All the thrills of
racing, casinos and

TV game shows

Thurs, March 4th
beginning at 8 pm in the

SCBR

Tues, Feb. 23rd
12S30, *J* 10 pm

Wed, Feb. 24th 12t30 pm
$1.00 w/vaUd WPC ID

$1.50 others

Join the
New Student Orientation

Become a
GROUPLEADER

applications at the S.C. Info desk
All this is Itmded by yonr Student Activity Fee.
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Hv CERALD I t BRENNAN, fcq.

You have heard it said on countless cop
shows when ihe officer while slapping on the
cuffs says lo the suspect. "You have the right
to lematn silent, anything you say may be
used as evidence agatnst you You have the
right to an attorney If you cannot afford
one, a lawyer will be appointed for you "

Pretty basu, stuff If any one of us were
arrested.and apt read our rights, we would
stream that we were being deprived of our
constitutional rights Yet less than 20 years
ago, these protections were not rights at all.
I he\ were gained lor all of us by others
accused of crime \vho convinced the highest
court in the land that protections were
fundamental to our system of justice

I he right to have assistance of counsel
arose Irom ihc efforts of Clarence Earl
( ideon In the early l%0\ ( ideon was
charged in I londa state court with having
broken and entered a poolroom with the
intent to commit a misdemeanor inside. He
appeared in state court with no money and
no lawyer and asked the.court to appoint
counsel for him,.The court told him that it

- was denying his request because under thê
laws of llorida. counsel was Only appointed
when a person was charged with a capital
offense. '" .

uideon went to ~trial before a jury. He
: represented himself; He made an̂  opening

statement to the jury, crossexamirted the
State's witnesses, presented witnesses in his'"'

; own defense, declined to testify himself, and
made a short closing statement. The jury

•'., found him gujtryand sentenred'hmrio live;
"̂_ years in prisoib/rhe tlnited. States Supreme
-•" Court, when it reviewed the case, noted that

_t;ideonhad represented himself as well as a
•:: lay person could.' . "

(; ideon went to prison but he was not
through. He" filed a habeiis corpus petition in
the Honda Supreme (JTourtattacking his
conviction on the ground that^he trial
court's refusal to appoint counsel for'htm
denied him rights guaranteed by the
Constitution and the Bill of Rights. A
habeus corpus petition is an application
made to a court in which a -defendant
contends that his or her confinement is

•illegal. -;V '

The Honda Supreme Court denied his
petition and (;ideoh appealed to the United

.;:• States Supreme Court. Ironically, before the
', U.S. Supreme Court ever-heaixMhe agf>eaJ,̂
;f; it appointed a lawyer to^fcpreSent'tii^en. -

The Supreme G6urt/Traehed its decision '•
on March 18. 196.1 it-overruled a prior
decision of its,own reached in a differentcase
and concluded that the right to counsel is a.

•-' fundamental; .constitutional: right and is..
/•_, applicable whether an accused is fri-d iri:

state or federal court. . ... „ ._,. , •-'-••

590 A M & "'-"-"• J

U.A. COLUMBIA

CABLE CHANNEL "P"

WPSC

MUSIC SATISFACTION GUARAKtieD^

* WPSC *
YOUR COLLEGE RADIO STATION

SONG SUGGESTION LINE-

595-5900
• S.GA. FUNDED ORGANIZATION

tn its opinion, authored by'Justice h u ^
Black, the Court said "The right ol one
charged with crime to counsel may no' be
deemed fundamental and essential to lair
trials m some countries, but it is in ours"
(.ideon's conviction was reversed

The actual requirement of <nforming an
accused person of his or her constitutional
rights arose Irom the case of tin */» A
Miranda \ Slate of Arizona Actually
Miranda wjs heard together with three
other cases, all ol which presented the same
issue to the United States Supreme Court

Chief Justice I arl Warren delivered the
opinion of the Court on June \ \ I%6 Mr
Chief luslicc Warren began his opinion with
these .words "Ihc cases before us raise
questions which go to the roots of our
concepts of American criminal (uns
prudence 1 he restraints society must

t observe consistent with the I ederal
Constitution in prosecuting individuals for
crimes "

In all four causes, the police had taken the
suspect into custody and interrogated him in
private far the purpose of obtaining a
confession1,'The police did not advise the
suspects of their constitutional right to
remain silent or of their right to consult with
an attorney. \

The Court began its. analysis of the cases
with a reference to the f ifth Amendment of
the United States Constitutiqirwhich states,
"No person. . ^shall be compelled in any
criminal" case to be a wit-ness against'
himself;" The Court felt thrs right was
undermined by the widespread use in the
past of the "third degree" to induce suspects
to'talk.As retentlyas 1965 in Kings County/
New "York, ~Thc Court 'holed "police had"
brutally beat, kicked and'placed lighted
cigarette bints on the; back of a potential
witness under interrogation for the purpose
of securinga staiement incriminaiinga third
party. .".'". ^ ..

. -The , Court found -these, -procedures
: reprehensible and condemned as welf tbe

interrogation procedures where a suspect is
helcS incommunicado., and" interrogated in
private. Psychological pressure, the Court
stated, can be just as cdercive;as physical
pressure. _ • • • - , . •

In each of the cases before the Court, the
defendant was in an unfamiliar atmosphere
and subjected to^ in. the Court's words.
**menacing po l i ce i n t e r r o g a t i o n
procedures.1*.The Court was troubled that

= MirjEn"jJft̂ >Ĵ 'avL an indigent- Mexican
" de'Teiid^titiK'hbSvas seriously disturbed with
' pronoujiccdfsexiial fantasies. In one of the
: companion ̂ ases> Roy Allen Stewart was a
. poor^rnan^from A o s i^ngeles who had
dropped oQtolsctiodHn the sixth grade;

c;--.Vrb^rCoiiijj. to veffcqtuate the I ifth
"-ArflerfdrnentV protection _ against self-

^Jncrimmaiion. decided that prior tovany
fifygstiohih^ a person in custody must be
warned that he or she has the right to remain .
"siWrii. that any statement w:hich he or she
does make niay be used as evidence against
them, and that he or she has alright to the^
presence of an attornev.either Retained or
appointed; Thus was bojnwtatwc-jiow call y
the Mirundu rigbtsv- .-; -.•/-'

Besides the rights involved in Gideon and
Mirandu there arc many other right^ Vfhjch _
an accused person has. among whicn^afe the
right to be end icted by a grand jury;, to have a
trial by Jury, to.cbnfro'hj his ox^hef^iaocusc^tr {,
to be free of 'double JCOJ&T<I&% tbitiaye a
public and speedy triaf, and not to be
subjected to cruet and unusual.punishment.

The next article will examine parts of the
New Jersey Code of Criminal Justice and the

^cfemems^of some^of~tturTtibre conimbn '
. c r i m e s . '.•••-•._ / - • •-• - • : ->-.-;. - . > " , - ;

' Spnng is almost here. "Erne to makg
plans to be in Daytona Beach for College
Expo '82, March 22-26. Ill be there, and -
if you come see me 111 autograph a full-
color poster like this one, just for you.

But, if you're not able to come and
CgetStih^eraon; notlo worry. I'll make
sure you get yours if you just write me
at: Two Fingers Tequila Poster Offer,
P.O. «Box 33006, Detroit, Michigan,
48232. There is no charge. Pleas^ in-
clude your name and mailing address.

c; H i i ^ i ^ n e a n t i m e . remember to
Wep pfenry of Two Fingers on hand."

Two Fingers is all it takes.
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PHOTO CAPTION CONTEST

UNITED PARCEL
SERVICE

PART TIME .'EMPLOYMENT
LOADING AND UNLOADING

PACKAGES
YEAR ROUND

5 DAYS A WEEK NO WEEKENDS

LOCATION: SADDLE BROOK, N.J.
. HOURS: 11 PM to 2 AM

STARTING RATE: $6.27 PER HOUR

APPLY AT: UNITED PARCEL SERVICE
280 MIDLAND AVENUE
SADDLE BROOK, N.J,

TUES. AND T H U R S . F R O M ' 2 PM TO 5 PM
OR SEE YOUR JOB PLACEMENT OFFICE

An eqttaH>ppertunityemployer. --

Phone:

Caption:

LA§T WEEK;S WINNERS
Last week's response 40

Fill in the caption for the photo, dip and return
this form to the Beacon office. Student Center
room 310. Entries will be Judged for crea* Iv
Winners will be announced irt (he next issue u( the
Beacon. , . *

The Beacon is interested in
expanding this section to a fultpage. We ~
are looking for original comic strips or
cartoons to (ill up the rest of the page.
Submissions should be drawn in black
India ink on 5 i 7 or larger white art
board and returned to the Beacon
office, 3rd floor. Student Center, room
310. ' -

• • " : I -
Photo Editor's note: Caption contest
is open to .all faculty, staff, arid'
»mployees of WPC.

t 1st place: Marc.Siegel, senior
Caption: The love of monev is the
root of all evil.
2nd place: Sean Ha\ei. senior

4 Caption: knks lUM.keep getting
'hkriier to find. ;
1st prize-compliments of Campus '
Chefs. One free lunch of yo6r choice
in the Pioneer Rofcmi, second floor.
Student Center. • *
2nd prize-compliments of Student
Center Auxiliary Services. One free
sundae of your choice at the Sweete
Shopper •

- y - . • • • • - , ; : • - • • • - . • • • -

• . . • " • " • • J . - , . - • ; • • • ; • • ' . ' - • • • • • • • •

need Someone to
TalRTO????
Reach out
we care.........
can The

U/PC HELPLINE
. ̂ fe .;956-l?00-

Free ft ContlrientlaB counseling and

• • ' • - . ~ . . . • - • " * • • > . :
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3rd period rally falls short, 8-6
By t O M CRECO
Staff Writer

Tbe FDU Knights, sparked by Bob
Hrycenho's four goals, beat the WPC ice '
hoGEey team, 8-6, Saturday night at the
Branch Brook Arena in Newark

The Pioneers got on the board first
midway through the first period when Jamie
Liguori was set up by a pass from Joe
Magliaro at 9 33 o y h e period For the first
half of the pencxfthe Pioneers continually
applied pressure in the FDU end but only

Lady cagers finish strong
, ByMIKETERLIZZESE'

Staff Writer
•• The WPC women's basketball team

opened the week on a SOUF note as they were
• defeated b) Trenton Stkft, 74-63, last

Monday night in an AIAW Division 2 game.
' The victory was the seventh straight for the

Lions
TJie tone of the contest was set in thcflrst

half a; the Lions stormed toa 42-27 halftime
lead It featured continual fast breaks by the
Lions, including some impressive passing
between Patty Kinghorn and Melanie
Balcomb' s

The Pioneers, however, did have one late
rally a.s theyj;ut the deficit to 51-43 midway
through the second half. The rally was led by
Pam Lewis, whose precise outside shooting
gave the Pioneers a chartce. -*°

The. Lions continued u> hold on to a
precarious eight point lead (63i5S) wirtrjust
over fcAirTninlites remaining, but then

\,r the game away with a shorrfour point

The Pioneers, who at that pom! had won
four of their last five games, received six
points from Pam Lewis in taking a 16-2
asdvantage with 6 42 gone in the contest
WPC led, 39-22, at the half and the dothics
would come no closer than I5 points for the
rest of the game

: WPC closed out the week in impressive
style as they surged by New York Tech. 84-
79, last Friday and routed Scranton, 84-64,
on Saturday

Against frew York Tech, the Pioneers
railed in the final five minutes for victory.
Jones, who finished with 22 points, hu the
decisive jumper with 4:46 remaining to give
the Pioneers a lead • that they never
relinquished. Uenise Randolph led New
York Tech wilh 28 points.

Against Scranton, the Pioneers featured
balanced scoring as four players scored in
double figures. With the score 67-60 late in
the contest, the Pioneers had a 10-point tun

u to open their lead to 17 points, putting the
J T gamebnice. ;

^ \ . The two, victories left the Pioneers with a'
"We just fell behind too early,™ said WPC i t M mark for the regular season. "As far as

/ coach Maryahn Jecewiz. "It's very tough to
play catch-up basketball."

<o Lewis)ed the Pioneers in scoring with 14
"' points, while Jane Jones added 12. The loss

dropped the Pioneer record to 12-9, while
the tSons improved their's to 15-7.

The Pioneers/avenged their loss to the
lions with an impressive 81-52 thrashing of of March 11-12,
Jersey City State last Wednesday night. host.

the playoffs are concerned, a committee will
decide next Sunday which teams will qualify
in the area", jecewiz said' "I am optimistic
that we will be there."

The playoffs will start on March 5. with
the' playing site undetermined as of now. The
second round games will be held on the week

with Kean College as the

came away with one goal. WPC couldn't
find the net. t-DU came right back when
they finally got the puck in the Pioneers' end.
At 10:51 ofthe session. Bill Soloman tied the
game at one with^a goal. The Knighis took
their 1 irst lead of the game on a shorthanded
goal by Jay Prybylski Prybylski put the
puck over-the left shoulder of screened
goalie Pat English at 16:14. The period
ended with FDU ahead, 2-1.

The Pioneers (4-8-4) came out fired up in
the second period and again applied heavy
pressure on the Knights (U-2-IJ and this
time: it payed off; With 4:56 gone in the
period, Dave Dybus took a nice pass from
Bill Muellar and tied the game at two with a
powerplay goal Also assisting on the goal
was Mike Maizelle. WPC then re-took the
lead at 6:06 when Magliaro put the puck past
FDU goalie Wayne Pollio to make it 3-2.
Both learns were penalized often during the
period but neither team took advantage of
them until. Hrycenno scored the first of his
four goals at 11:30 of the second period
Hrycenno slapped in the rebound of missed
shot when the puck fq|l.out of English's
glove: Hrycenno made the score 4-3 five
minutes later when he wsa set up by John
Tabacca and, Prybylsky. The Pioneers
appeared to have tied the game at the end of
the period when a WPC player put the puck
in the net. The puck bounced out quickly
and the out-of-posilion linesman ruled that
the puck hit the post, nullifyingiheapparent

. goal. The period ended with FDU ahead. 4-
3. -, .' . J -_ •,:.-, .- -

The third period was marred by a total of
20 minutes worth of penalties to both teams.
Although the majority of the penalties were
committed by hDll, the Knights were the
ones to take advantage of them* • / .

The Pioneers wasted no time in getting
back ttuft goal that was taken away from
them With just 30 seconds gone in the third
period, Liguori scored his second goalof the
night, assisled by Brian Reggianni. making
the score 4-4, FDU came right back 29
seconds later and took the lead when

Prybylski scored his second goal, assisted by
Hrycenno and Dave Annatone. With the
score 5-4 at !1: 'C ofthe period, a minor fight
broke out in the Knights end of the ice. After
order was restored, FDU goalie Pollio was

ejected from the game with a ten-minule
misconduct penalty. After a timeout, the
Pioneers came back out on the ice ready to
take the game away from the Knights

Despite Hrycenno's third goal, giving FDU
a 6-4 lead, WPC sucked it up onceagainand
came back strong. In less than a minute, the
Pioneers scored two goals to tie the game at
six. The first was Magliaro's second on a

pass from Reggianni and the second was by
Matzelle, who was assisted by Dybus and
Muellar. With the score tied and less than
four minutes left in the game, it looked'tike

the Pioneers would pull it out. But^FDU
closed the door at 16.57 whenlHryceHno put
the puck past Jim Laccy for his fourth goal.
The Knights added: one more goal at 17:38
when John Dugan scored to-make the final
score.8-6. - : / , " •;

The Pioneers have lost their last two
games, therefore all but mathematically
eliminating themselves from the phyofls.j
The Knights are th leaders in Division III of
theMGHC. ; '_ ;

The Women's Collective
wilt be having a meeting on
Wed, 2/24 at 12:30 pm in the
Women's Center, Matelson,
Rrn. 262. We ane also
sponsori ng-

Aerobic Dancing
on Monday nights for 10 weeks

7:30 - 8:30 pm
: Place - Gym C

Free - All are welcome.

For more info call 942-8551.
Xiassfes begin on 2Z22.

^ APRIL 2 - 1 1

HAWAII From $499,
Rotndtrip » winportaOMi »U, UnUed, SrannHf, Am<rican or Wortd AMna
h e * flower W mrfOtg uponvbal in Hang
Accunoditiamiortdir>-7ni|riits
A l H M . J H sfeUe hmporUtion md hotel la>a
Partenir at ikport and hv-*d
Aloha WefkiK ki HawaS
Roundtrip trjnkn abportyhotel in HamS

BERMUDA From $309.
RoandMp air from White Haim, JK, or Nemrk
Roundtrip Trnfer abporVaccommodatiom
lermuiia Hotel Taxes

e HjndBi« and CratuHia

FREEPORT
BAHAMAS From $299.Roundtrip air fcampcruHon

PortenRC i t airport and hotel

tahanui Hole} Tane.
Roundtrip transien airport/hotel

FT. LAUDERDALE From
$299.' land package only; $159

Round Trip Air or Bui from N-w York
7 nfehtt hotel accommodations at THE IILTMORE in fort
UudenMe
Tranfen to / horn Ft Uudercble.
Porterage at airport and hotel.

For More Information: Avion Travel
914-699-6363

/ or
Student Activities Office

214

^ mm
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fa Bowl ornot tatfowl, is that the question?
Rebuildingis dead: Long Jive rebuilding
To paraphrase a Hne from English' history,

,-ebuikfing season has begun again for the
WPC football team. After four years,under
the direction of Frank Glazier, the Pioneer
football fortunes will be spear-headed by
new head coach John Crea. (Crea has to be
officially approved yet by the Board of
Trustees who didn't meet last month. This, i
presume, is merely a formality.) -

Crea, as rioted in the back-page story, is
looking forwaid to establishing a winning
program at WPC. Looking at the past
history of the WPCfootballteam, this won't
be easy. Crea is the fifth head coach of the '
team, and lwould image heisthefifth coach
who w&Ties to establisha winning program.
After all. none of them would've taken the

' job if they didn't wish to. right?
Crea will be seeking to rebuild (.there's

that word again) a team that has been in
reverse gear for two year?, Glazier led the
team to its first and last winning season, a 5-
4-1 campaign in 1979. Since then, howtver,
the team has bean beset by internal
problems, and the team's record has sIiKvly
sank ever since.

.However, when G lazier first arrived on
the WPC scene in 1978. he set some very
lofty goals. GLazier's-fir.it camp in that
summer caused considerable controversy.
The hard-working ,(Jlazier instituted three-
a-day practtcetthat began at 6 am. Coupled
with a couple of daily skull sessions, Glazier
had his players working until 10 pm.
Because of the camp, graduation and other
reasons, the 1978 team lost a whopping 53.
ptayers from the previous year's squad. - '

Faced with a small squad, that year's team
finished only 3-7. When he first came to this
campus after coaching at Long Branch High
School. Glazier, besides the obligatory

comments about establishing a winning
program* said some curious things. ,

Perhaps the oddest thing Glazier said was__
"we hope to play Rutgers three years from
now for the New Jersey college
championship," while later bluntly stating
that WPC will play Rutgers in the Garden
State Bowl within a couple of years. It's nice -
to set high goals for yourself and your team,
hut that was a ridiculous statement to make.

At-Large

\ irst of all, Rutgers is a Division 1 school
that is looking to break into the "big time"
like its basketball team already has. Why on
earth wouid,a school like that want to pla'ya
Division 111 team? Football isn't like
baseball where the Pioneers often play on
even terms with Division 1 programs. In
baseball, there is little difference between a
powerful Division 111 team like the Pioneers
and stong Division 1 schools such as St.
John's and Seton Hall,
—-tn—football, there is a huge difference
between t>ivision I and III teams. There is.
no way WPC, or even Montclair State for
that matter, will take on Rutgers in the'
Garden State Bowl. For the past few years,
even Rutgers hasn't been good enough to get
into the Bowl. Before thinking about
Garden State Bowls, WPC would be a lot
better off worrying about competing with
teams such as Montclair State in its own
conference. ' •:'- <

When Glazier first 0me to this campus.

he also said that there fa no difference
between high school and college? 1 would
like to believe the" coach was simply mis-
quoted on that. Maybe at the time he really
believed that. If he did, I would image he
doesn't now. No, college is nothing like high
school. Even a mediocre team in a mediocre
conference is miles ahead of a high school
team, no matter how good.

In fact. Glazier now says that there is a
large difference between the two. but it was a
rather odd comment to make even if he was
just out of the high school coaching ranks.

Overall. Glazier compiled an overall
record of 17-22-1, including a mark of 9-12-i
in New Jersey State College Athletic
Conference Action. He coached the team to
one winning season and one .500 season, and
finished in the second division of the
conference three times. However, his 1979
was'the best team the college has had in its
brief football history.

The Sept. 5. 1978 Beacon, the first issue
after the hiring of GLazier had a very
humorous (although the editors at the time
were apparently dead serious) editorial. It-
flat ly stated, "although he lost 50 members
from last year's squad, we feel Glazier will
produce a winning team, if not this year,
than assuredly next season."

Such confidence! That editorial was no
doubt written by some.squirrelly news editor
who didn't Have the slightest idea of what he
was talking about. You will not find any
statements like that anywhere in this issue or
anv other as long as I'm in charge of the
sports end of this outfit. Will Crea install
winning teams here? In alt honesty, I

certainly hope he does. Everyoneelseonthis
campus wins, why can't the football team?
However, 1 am not about to come out and
flatly predict a winning season next year.

Crea has entered WPC with no silly
statements about playing in the Garden
State Bowl in three years, or in any other
bowl for that matter. And there will not be
any editorials or columns flatly predicting a
winning season'next year.

And neither does Crea expect to fjfin
overnight. Quoting from one of his
colleagues at his former school. Holy Cross,
he said, "Building a program is a lot more
like a mile run than a 100-yard dash. It'll
take a couple, of years to building up a
program." As a former trackman, 1 can tell
you there is a big difference between the mile
and the 100. _ •-,'..'_ \

Crea seems to have a good attitude toward.
the challenges that he will face in the coming
years. Outside of establishing a good
program and making sure that his players
get an.education. Crea hasn't mentioned any
specific goals. Hopefully he will keep his.
perspective and set his sights on the
NJSCAC championship and an eventual
berth in the NCAA Division III playoffs, A
word of advice, if you doo't mind coach.
Please don't start thinking about Rutgers or
USC or anybody like that. Just keep in mind
that this is a Division 111 program

1 know I'm supposed to be impartial and
not root. But good luck, coach, here's one
person hoping that the football team will
reverse its history and win^for a change.
Besides, I'm tired of those snobs from
Montclair State beating us every year.

BEACOAT

OF THE WJEJJ21L

Marianne SanUrsiero— fencing
Santarsiero won 11 of her 13 matches last week for the
WPC women's fencing team. She was 4-0 vs. Queens,
3-0 vs. Brooklyn and 2-0 vs. Montclair State Against
national power Ohio State she accounted for two of
the Pioneers' three wins m a 13-3 loss. . "

Fencers grab second place
WPC women's fencing team placed

second <in the "Little Willie Second Small
Sword" competition Saturday after losing to
Ohio State University, 13-;3. Earlier in the
competition, the Pioneers blasted Brooklyn,
14-2, and ripped Montclair State. 14-2. :

The winner of the annual quadrangular
meet receives the "Little Willie Second
Small Sword" trophy. The trophy will be
retisf d when one of the competing teams has
won it.three times. This is the second year
Ohio State has won it.

The original "Little Willie" trophy was'
retired by WPC in 1979, with Brooklyn
winning once and Montclair State winning it
twice.

Ohio State, which earlier Jhis season beat
the number-one-"team in the nation. Penn
State, clinched first place by crushmg
Brooklyn and Montclair by the same score
oi i5-i. '•''.'
= Several Pioneers had good days- during
the competition. Against Montdair State.
Maryann Santarsiero. Denise Brecht, Kelly

Hyde, and Ann Marie McGrath were each 2-
0. Rosalie Caffarra, LuimneOff,and Karen
Mottley wereJ-0 and Anna Rodgers was an
even 1-1.

Against Brooklyn, Santarsiero and
McGrath were both 3-0, whileCaffarra, Off,
Hyde, and Bedson were each 1-0. Brecht and
Rodgers finished the match at 2-1.-

Against; first-place Ohio State,
Santarsiero chalked up two.of-the three
Pioneer wins, finishing at 2-2. Those were
the only two losses she suffered in four
Pioneer meets held last week. Rodgers
accounted for the other Pioneer win against
Ohio State.

Montclair State finished the competition
in third place by beating Brooklyn. 10-6.

liarlier in the week on Monday, Feb. 15,
the Pioneers beat -Queens College. 13-3.
Santarsiero led the way for the Pioneers with
a perfect 4-0 day,, while Brecht-went-3-0.
Margaret Condon and Cafara were each 1-0,
Bedson was 2-2. and Hyde was 2-1.

--
Ucpioductivc Hcallh Gate Piofcggjonals

Ab«>rlSon
F r e e pregnancy tests

F r e e counseling .
Local or general anesthesia

One Low Fcii'• Klrlcllv ConDdcntlul

Boal-d certified
gynecologists
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Scoreboard
^BASKETBALL

FINAL STANDINGS
Conference Overall

W L Pet <i.B W L Pet
1—Trenton 113 .786 ...U9 5 .792
x~Montclair 10 4 714 1 14 9
x—Jersey City 95 .6432 15 9.625
x-PIONEERS 8 6 .571 3 16 7
C.lassboro 8 o ,57, 3 ,3 M .542
Kean f 6 g .429 5........9 16 .360
Stockton 311 214 8 9 15 .375
Ramapo t 13 .071 10 4 18 .182

LAST WEEK'S RESULTS
Tuesday

Montclair 71, PIONEERS 66 (OT)
Wednesday

Gia»boro 85, Stockton 66
Jersey City 68, Rwmpc 61
Trenton 53, Kean 51 <OT)

Thursday .
M ontclair 72, Stockton 59

Friday
Kean 77, Ramapo 71

•'.''•• Saturday
PIONEERS 63, Stockton 62
Montclair 55, dlassboro 49
Jersey City 62, Trenton 48

Last Night
Montdair 72, PIONEERS 63

END REGULAR SEASON

PLAYOFF SCHEDULE
Semifinals '

Thur&ay, Feb. 25

PIONEERS at Trenton, 8 pm
Jersey City at Montclair. 8 Dm

' : . - "Finals
Saturday, Feb. 27

at court of higher seed.,' .'

c
Montdair 71, PIONEERS 66 (OT)

Montclair (71) — Riche 54-514, Mann 4
4-5 12,Barry36-7 l2,Coe3 3-39,O'Connel
4 0-0 8, Durkac 3 04) 6, denco 2 OvO-4,
Ziemba 04-4 4, Chamra I 0-0.2, Anthony 0
0-0 0, Ketcho 0 0-0 0. Totals 25 21-25 71.

PIONEERS (66) — Burwell 7 1-2 15,
Johnson 5 5-6 15, Williams 4 2-2 10,
Williamson 3 2-2 8, Permuke 3 0-0 6,
Thomas 2 2-2 6, Morrell I 4-6 6, Bonner00-
0 0. Totals 25 16-20 66.

Montclair 33 28 10 — 71
PIONEERS 32 29 5 - 6 6

Total fouls — Montclair 21 ..PIONEERS 23.
Fouled but — Riche. Durkac, Burwell.
Technicals — Durkac, Burwell, A — 1000.

PIONEERS 63, STOCKTON 62
PIONEERS (63) -^Bonner 8 0-1 16,

Burwell 7 1-5 15, Williamson 5 0^0 10.
Thomas, 5 0-0 10, Johnson 5 0-2 10,

""PerHjuko I 0-02, MorrellOO-00, WillamsO
0-0 0>Totals 31 1-8 63. —

Stockton (62) — Wanzer 10 5-6 25,
Phillips 4 1-2 9. Thompson 2 4-48, Walker3
0-0 6. Schuler 3 0-2 6, O'Brien 2 0-0 4,
Simons2O-04, MartinOO-00. AshtonOO-0
0. Totals 26 10-14 62: . _

PIONEERS 30 33-63
Stockton 36 26 — 62

Total Fouls-^ PIONEERS * 14, Stockton 13.
Fouled out ̂ — Phillips. Technicals— None.

PIONEER LEADERS
Scoring and Rebounding

t
Nick Johnson
Ted Bonner
Mike Burwell
Tim Williamson
Rich droves
MikePermuko
Vic Thomas"
Ron Williams
Clayton Morrell

g
ems pts ave reb avc
21 398 19.0 60 2.9
21 298 14.2 121 5.8
12 159 13.3

258 I i.7
119 6.3
102 6.0

5.1
5.0
4.1

108
109
82

95 7.9
157 7.1
54 2.8
66 3.9
121 5.8
40 1.8
35 1.7

Field goal shooting

Rich droves
Mike Pcrmuko
Ron Williams
Mike Burwell
Ted Bonner
lim Williamson
Nick Johnson.
Vic Thomas
Clayton Morrell

fg Tga pet
43 72 59.7?
40 67 59.70
45 80 56.3
61 112 54.5
128 243 52.7
106 211 50.2
156 326 ; 47.9
46 109 42.2
30 .78 38.5

Foul shooting

Mike Permukp
Tim Williamson
Nick Johnson
Rich (troves
Vic Thomas
ted Bonner-.
Mike Burwell"
Ron Williams
Clayton Morrell

ft fta pet
22 29 75.9
42 62 74.2
86 116 74.'I'
33 46 71,7
16 23 69.6
42 63 66.7
37 57 64.9
19 31 61.3
22 41 53.7

Metropolitan College Hockey Conference

W
Upsala
Wagner
Nassau CC
Queens
S. Conn.
Kean
Ocean CC

Division :
L t
16 0
12 2
11 1

10 5
5 10
3 10

4 l i

Pts
0
0

5 0
0
1

3
1 ,0

| \

32
24 •

22
20
11
9

8

Division 2
NY .Maritime 9 5 2 20
Rutgers 9 7 0 18
Morris CC » 8, 4 2 18
Stony" Brook 7 5 3 17
PIONEERS ' 5 6 4 14
Fordham • 4 10 2 10

Division 3
NJ1T 10 3 2 22
FDU •-. IQ i T 21
Marist 9 3 2 20
Kings Point 8 6 0 16
Columbia 7 7. I 15
C.W. Post 7 7 0 14
Rider 2 9 2 6
Seton Hall 2 11 2 6
St. Francis 2 15 I 5

1 Scoring Leaders
Division 1

d P d A Pts
Pawlak, Morris 13 24 16 40
Flynn, Manhattan 13 23 15 38
F. Callagy, S.Brook 13 14 21 35
C. Callagy, S.Brook 12 20 14 34
O'Brien, Maritime 12 11 21 32
Dybus, PIONEERS 14 19 12 31
Krause. Morris 13 II 19 30 t

Woznick, Rutgers 14 14,15 29
Bailey, Manhattan 13 14 15 29

Personals
ferionaladsnmpre-paid.SIMforlSwprdsor
less, 12.00 Jor up to 30 voids, md should be
brought HI the Bemem office bv Frtdtn before
publication date.

Lu —
Happy 22nd to a terrific neighbor!

We love you lots.
The-Ho's".

Dear V.L.
You have" the guts to put it in the

Beacon but do you have the guts to
meet me face to face in the cafeteria on
2/25/82 at 11:00.

Peter Garrison

Toots, »
Wednesday Avas .wonderful.

Nobody's ever made me feel this way.
I Jove'd it.

* . '" _• . • Wenchy
• '

For every time you lifted me up
when 1 was down, Than.-w

Joni-
It's S little late, but hope you had a

"swell", birthday. We all love ya..well,,
atleast most of us do!

-; "-'"•-; : ' . -Pub personas

Christy G. —
Sat. 26 at the Haledon Pub?

Malcolm

JSAIYU,
It's been great having you around.

Thanks for all of your help. I'm
looking forward 1 to a fun spring
season.

BNAASNECBYALL

Lu -
"22 on 22 in 82!!" Happy Birthday to
the most caring and best buddies
anyone could ever have. /

Love,
- • • • • • • " . " - N m n c ,

Hey WPC Females —
WE NEED IT BAD !! Daytona

Beach in 3?'Days.'! Yea!!\(acoming
quick!! ;

H.J^
Two .wjole weeks to g&... 1 can .J

hardly wait. Happy three months.
Laveya. : ~* • ' ___••

\ -Cosmo

'^tU ^'^-^^Mi-^g/M-^ Classified'ads run ore-paid. S2.00 each, andshould be brought u
V l a w i n C O S , the to»«#«»toW«W« tht',publication dale..-.-.

TYPING OF; ALL KINDS.- For
quick, accurate service call 838-1554.

Single parent needs responr'Me
woman to care for 9 yr. old boy in our
home Mdhy-Fri. 4 pm - 2 am. Phone
«96-2628V\

SUN BODY TANNING SALON —
r round. Student

d i scoun t . 1107 * <io.ff.li Rd.,
Hawthorne. 427-0577. Nobbaydoes it
better. •

Mature Woman tpjiabysittwo boys,
ages 9 and lu and do light
housekeeping. Hours 3-8 pm. Own
transportation. Call after 3 pm 201-
831-0515.

Craftsmen-Artisans: Are you a
craftsman or artisan looking for a
permanent outlet to display and sell
your merchandiser Opening soon,
shop taking on consignments, crafts
for people earning money with their
creative talents. For mfo call: A
Touch of Craft 831-1367.

Resumes. Professionally typeset and
printed at reasonable rates. Call 790-
3777. • • _j\. .

For Sale: Epiphone 12 String
duitar/w hard shell case.Brand new
$145. Call 764-4904.

Typing: term papers, theses, resumes,
scientific papers, repetitive letters, etc.
Fast, accurate, reasonable. Call
S.O.S. 227-7877.

OVERSEAS JOBS - Sunyner/year
round. Europe, S. Arner., /vustratia,
Asia. Ail Fields. $500 - $1200
monthly. Sightseeing. Free info..
"Wnte IJC Box 52-NJ-9, Corona Del
Mar, CA 92625. , ,
Concerned about the Areas nee.
Abortion rights, Nukes? Rea:
WORKERS VIEWPOINT! Mariisi
weekly for the Communist* Workers
.Party. Send for two free jssues. Yearly
subscriptions are $5.0G for students.
Send to Workers Viewpoint, dPO
Box 2256, NY, NY 10116.

Pioneers fade in OT
(Continued from page 20j

shooting by Indian guard John Ziemba lett
the Pioneers with the defeat. Ziemba; who
had played sparingly before the extra
'session, hit four straight free throws in the
overtime (his only points of the game) to give
Montclair the win. The Indians scored the
last eight points of the game.

For a while, in the first half, overtime
looked likean impossibility. The lndians,ran
off the garne's first six points, and after nine
minutes of the first half, the Pioneerstrailed
by 14 points at 22-8, fror the next seven
minutes, the two teams traded baskets. With
four urinates left in thehipening Half; The
Pioneers still trailed by a dozen points at 32-
20. With a- fine performance by Ron

Williams (ten first H^rj5bints offthe bench)
the Pioneers outscored the Indians in the
final four minutes of the half 12-1. the
Pioneers went into the locker room trailing
only 32-31.

Early in the second half, a Nick Johnson
bucket gave the Pioneers their first lead of
the game at 37-35. The lead changed hands
four times before the Pioneers took the lead
for good at 43-42, with 12 minutes left on

. Tim Williamson basket. .The Pioneer
stretched their lead to five points on fiv
occasions, and led 61-56. before the Indian
came back.
_The finafwgttlar season home game wa.
played before a sellout crowd, only thi
second such crowd this season.



Crea
ByPFTEDOLACK
Sports Editor

A new chapter in the fortunes of WPC
football is beginning. The fifth head coach in
the history of the varsity WPC football
program, John Crea, is set to install a
winning program at the college.

For Crea, a 30-year old native of Staten
Island. NY, it is his first collegiate head
coaching assignment. Following his
graduation from ALbany State in 1973.
Crea had coaching stints at his alma mater,
Arizona State, Kean College and Frostburg
State in Maryland. He had been the
offensive backfield coach and chief Metro
New York recruiter at Holy Cross until
accepting the head coaching job at WPC.

Crea will be attempting to rebuild a
program that has had little success, since it
was formed in the early 1970's. The team has
seen only one winning season in its entire
varsity NCAA Division 11 existence, a5-4-l
record in 1979 under out-going head coach
Frank dlazier. Last year, the Pioneers
finished 4-6 overall, but were only 2-4 in the

era opens at WPG
New Jersey State College Athletic
Conference for the second staight year. That
record was good for a fifth-place finish in a
seven-team league. (Stockton State does not
have a football program.)

Rather than tear everything down and

Commentary, page 18
start from scratch, Crea hopes to build with
his returning veterans. "I'd like to use as
many of the returning.players as possible.
You need upperclassmen in order to build a
successfurprogram," said Crea. "Having a
lot of seniors around is good because they
can.be a big help to the younger players."
Lack of upperclassmen has been a
traditional problem for WPC football, last
year's team included only one senior—star
running back Ed Balina.

There were a scattering of juniors on last
year's squad, but as always, the team was
top-heavy with sophomores and freshmen.
Crea hopes to reverse the trend of young

teams at WPC with a more balanced blend"
of young and veteran players.

By the end of last season, only 36 players
remained on the roster, but already it
appears that Crea will nave more personnel
to work with. At a football meeting held last
Wednesday, 43 candidates showed up, and
since then another 10 have shown interest in
playing next season. Crea also says he'd
welcome anyone else who is interested in
playing for hinyrfext year.

Althoughtie stresses that it takes lime to
build a successful progrma, Crea still has his
sights set on winning ganies. "One of pur
goals this coming season is to have a winning
season," Crea says while still thinking of the
future. "Building a program is a lot more like
a mile run than a 100-yard dash. It'll take a
couple of years to build up a program. It
takes a lot more than just the won-lost
record*" he added.

Communication had sometimes been a
problem with teams in the past, another
problem Crea seeks to eliminate. "We *Crea

and his staff base bur entire philosophy on
an open player-coach relationship. I want
the players to be proud of their program and
to have fun,"he said. "My personal goal is to
have people say that we're a Veil-coached
team' and that 'the players have pride in
WPCs football program'."

Right now. Crea is stll organizing hisstaff,
and so far has brought in only one coach, a
defensive-eo-ordinator. Crea, who also says
that his first priority is to make sure his
players get an education, says he is happy in
his new position. "I'm extremely pleased
with everyone I've.met since i cam#here,"
the. coach said!

A new era has .begun at WPC as far as
football is concerned. So far, 4he college's
football program has floundered since its
inception. Perhaps the football team will
soon be joining the ranks ot the numerous
winning teams on the campus of WPC.
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Cagers to face Trenton in playoffs
WPC sleepwalks
in season finale

By PETE DOLACK
Sports Editor

~Brtng on ] remon State.
The WPC men's basketball team was

.bombed off the court at Montclair State's

. Pan/erdymnasium last night as the Indians
clinched second place in the New Jersey
State College Athletic Conference.with a 72-
63 win over the Pioneers. Bui don't be
fooled. The game wasn't nearly as close as
lhe score indicates.

The Pioneers started oui mediocre and
steadily played worse a.s the game
progressed. In fact, sometimes the Pioneers
looked like a team that would have preferred
to play Trenton State in the first rougd than
to play Montclair fora third time in a weelc.

The game's opening minutes were played
evenly, bui by the time the game was eight
minutes old. the Indians had already raced
out to u commanding 2(>-l I lead. The first
hall ended with the Pioneers down 38-28.
but the worst was yet.to come.'

Alter Mike Burwell. who would later foul
out ol the game for the third time in the span
of five tames, canned a pair of I reel h rows lo
open the second half scoring, the Indian-*
reeled nil" I I straight points to open up a 49-
}() lead. I he game had 16 minutes to play.
bui you could have turned oMvoursetsnght
I here.

1 he Indians scored un tayups almost at ;
ii\\ as the Pioneers appeared helpless to do =
ariythmi> against Montclair's patterned 3
oflcnse. On the other end of the court, the ~
Pioneers were as cold as a January day in 5
I dmonion until the final five minutes of the |
game. J

Nick Johnson and ted Bonncr finally -
caught fire in the ga:-7 from the floor. "t

What chances the Pioneers had to pull out ^
the game were ruined by sloppy ball ^
handling, constant turnovers and selfish ,
play. Apparently taking a page out of the *
Philadelphia 76ers' playbook. each of the
Pioneers seemed to take it upon himself to
try and win the game by himself. Time after
time, one or the other would race down the
court, only to give the ball away or throw up
a 25-footer with three men in his,face.

By virtue of the loss, the Pioneers finish
their NJSCAC campaign with an

- extrememly disappointing 8-6 record, good
only for a fourth-place tie with diaspora
S However, the Pioneers back into ihc

Mike Permuko (35) lets loose with off-balance shot as WPCs Tim Williamson
(32) looks on during Pioneers' overtime loss to Montclair State Wednesday in
Wightman Gym. -
playoffs because they beat dtassbero head-
to-head twice, Trenton finished first, so they
will host WPC Thursday night. Montclair.
by coming in second with a 104 reccrd. host
third^-lace Jersey City State.

The Pioneers conclude their regular
season witha 16-7 record. But, they have lost
four of d ie* Ipt sewn § • * & Atiw a good

start, they have picked the^wrong time to
start losing. The Pioneers lost twice to
Trenton this year, blowing a nine-point lead
at Trenton, and then blowing an Fl-point
lead in their own gym. If the Pioneers get by

jlrenion thev will face the winner of the
Monclair-lerscy Ctly game on the road
Saturday mg&t

Pioneers earn
split on week

^-lly I!By JEFF SCHNARR '_
Staff Writer ,

Thtf Pioneer men's basketball team made
it into, this year's conference playoffs with a
come-from-behind' 63-62 -squeaker over
Stockton Stale last Saturday night in
Stockton. The winning points were scored
by Tim Williamson, who came off the bench
after sitting out nearly the entire first half
after-injuring his ankle in the game's first
minute, t h e Pioneer's trailed by six points at
halftimes 36-30. Williamson's 18-foot jump
shot with 18 seconds left, gave the Pioneers
the victory and the conference playoff berth.
Ted Bonner led the pioneer scoring attack
with 16 points, and Mike Burwell chipped in
with 15 points and a season-high 23
rebounds. Also scoring double figures were
Williamson. ,who had 'ten points. Nick
Johnson and Vic Thomas, who also scored
ten points each.

The conference race shapes up like this:
Trenton State has already clinched the
conference with a 4-3 mark. Monjclair, who
beat dlassboro 55-49 Saturday night, isat 8-
4. The Pioneers, who played in Montclair '
last nigKt, are tied with Jersey City State at
8-5. while dlassboro is in fifth place at 8-6.

- The conference playoffs get. underday
Thursday night, with the finals set for this
Saturday night, heb. 27.

Last Tuesday, the Pioneers fell into third
place in the conference with a 71-66 overtime,
loss to Montclair State at Wightman Gym.
Once again, the1 Pioneers failed to hold the
lead late in the game. Of their six losses,
(against 16 wins) five have been after the
Pioneers held second half leads.

With three minutes- left in the game, the
Pionees had their biggest lead of the game at
61-56. But at the end of regulation play, the
score stood at 61-all, as Indian back-up
center Chri- Mann brought the visitors even
with a three-point-play, and a game tying
bucket with 55 seconds left to play.

In the overtime session, baskets by
Clayton Morrell and Vic Thomas gave the
Pioneers a four point lead at 65-61. Even
with the absence of Mohtclair's big men Ed
Riche and Ty Durkac, who fouled otftr the
Ptonees could not seal the victory With I 37
left, the Pioneeis led 66-63 But clutch free


